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heavy heads of grain. Even in autumn the yel-
low cars of corn, bowing low from the parent
Btalk, will acknowledge the value of your labor.

A complete preparation would be to full plow
with the common and the subsoil plow, stirring
the soil (but not bringing it to the surface) to
the depth of fifteen or twenty inches. This
would permit the water to soak away early in
the spring, and the grain could be sown in sea-
son and good condition.

THB TTTRNIP.

A CHAPTER ON BAELEY.

THE barley crop promises to turn out ex-
tremely well in this section. The spring was
favorable for early sowing, and during the
growth of the crop the rains have been frequent
enough for its wants. This is cheering to the
former, for it will probably be one of the most
profitable crops he will grow this year, and the
indications are that it will be in the future one of
the most important of our grains. In the com-
mon rotation of corn, spring grain and wheat,
it seems to leave the soil in better order for
wheat than oats or spring wheat, and as it is cut
earlier it leaves more time to prepare the soil for
fall seeding. ., -

There are two varieties grown in this section—
the two-rowed, and the'four or six-rowed. Of
these the two-rowed is coming most into favor.
Although sown at the same time, it is from a
week to ten days later in ripening. It comes
right after the wheat harvest,-and thus does not
crowd the fanner as much as if both crops were
in together. The berry of this sort is larger and
heavier than that of the other, so that it more
than makes up in weight what it loses in num-
ber of kernels on the head. This is no doubt
owing partly to the greater space between the
kernels on the head, and to the longer time it
takes to come to maturity.

While riding through the country it is the
exception and not the rule to see a piece of bar-
ley entirely tree from oats. The two grains take
to each other so kindly that it is sometimes
hard to tell which the crop had better be called.
And if in every neighborhood some one or two,
or three even, would take pains to raise a clean
crop, they could dispose of it for seed to their
neighbors at high prices. Any one, however,
may have clean seed, if he will take the needful
pains. When the crop is thrashed in the fall
place the grain at one end of a long and clean
barn floor. Then fiing it with a shovel as far as
you can toward the other end. The quantity
thrown at once should be small, and pains mus
be taken to scatter the grains well. What falls
the farthest from you will be heavy and clean
barley, which will gladden your heart when you
come to sow it the next spring. It is worth
while for every farmer who intends to sow bar-
ley next spring, to try this method of getting his
seed. It can be done some rainy day, will not
cost anything, and will be money in his pocket
when he comes to sell the next crop. Putting
the seed into a strong brine will not take out the
oats thoroughly, and besides is much more work

There is another thing worth taking into con
sideratlon, m connection with the raising
barley after corn or other hoed crops, and thai
is the effect that thorough hoeing and cultiva-
ting will have on the succeeding grain crop,
field that is half-plowea, half-planted* and then
just scratched over with hoe and cultivator,—
enough to make the weeds mad and gro'
fast,— is in poor condition for barley to follow,
compared with one that has been well tilled.
Keep the cultivator at work. Summer-fallow
the ground as well; as make a crop of corn.
Smother the rich sod with fresh dirt till it d
cays, and out of its ashes another year shall ris

THE Turnip is a convenient as well as a very
useful crop. If anything fails by reason of bad
weather, poor seed, or bad management, the
turnip is just the thing to fill up the rows, or
the otherwise vacant ground, and also help

ake up the necessary store of winter feed. Of
ourse, we would not insinuate that the reader

obliged to resort to the turnip in consequence
>f any lack of good management, or proper cul-
ure, any more than we would charge any fault

upon ADAM for eating the forbidden apple.
Every man knows that EVE was the transgres-
sor, and every farmer is confident when any-
;hing goes wrong that it is the seed or the season
hat is altogether to blame for the unfortunate

result. There is a good deal of self-satisfaction
in having a clear conscience about these matters,
though such a state of mind is not apt to lead to
mprovement. A man that is right all the time,

of course needs no change or improvement, and
as for the weather, and such things, it is beyond
the control even of the wisest.

In a previous number of the RUBAL we made
some remarks on the culture of turnips, and
gave descriptions of a few of the best Swedes,
and also promised descriptions of some varieties
f the English or common turnip. The com-

mon turnip may be sown any time during July
and the first half of August. Two pounds of seed
is usually sown to the acre, though where a drill

used one'half this quantity is enough. It is
always best to sow in drills, 6O that the hoe can
be used with advantage. The drills should be
far enough apart to admit of the cultivator, and
after hoeing, the plants should stand about six
nches apart in the row.

American farmers seldom give the turnip a
fair chance. It is a kind of make-shift crop,
and assigned to places left vacant by accident,
or where nothing else will grow. Hoeing the
turnip is by many considered waste labor, and of
course in this manner of treatment very satisfac-
tory results are not to be anticipated. The tur-
nip should have a good, clean, and rich soil.
On new land a failure is hardly possible, and on
well enriched soil it is the exception. Almost
any except a virgin soil needs enriching for a
turnip crop, and fresh manure is better than
that which is rotted. This is not exhausted by
the turnip, but the soil is left in excellent condi-
tion for the next crop. We say nothing about
the philosophy of the matter, but our experi-
ence is that a piece of ground thoroughly ma-
nured for turnips and kept well cleaned will
produce the next season a better spring crop
than though the same amount of manure was
applied in the spring. Perhaps it is in better
condition to be used by the roots, and it is no
doubt more thoroughly mixed with the soil.

does not give so large a crop, we think, as some
of the coarser varieties, but is sure, and yields
well.

White Norfolk, a large turnip that produces a
very abundant crop. If sown too early is apt to
be spongy and hollow. White, and rather flat.
Excellent for mucky soils.

Early White Butch is an old and very popular
variety the world over. White, rather flat; ten-
der and sweet if not too old.

Red Tankard, a long turnip a good deal
thought of by some, but not generally popular.

The YELLOW FLESHED TUBNIPS are more
solid and generally sweeter than the white
fleshed sorts, and usually keep better. Some
think they are not so sure for a crop with ordi-
nary culture.

Orange Jetty —A handsome, round turnip;
kin pale orange, flesh yellow, juicy, sweet and
lender, with very little fiber, so that when cooked
it has the appearance of jelly. A fine variety for
table use.

Robertson's Golden Ball is an excellent turnip
from medium to large in size, round and
smooth, paleish yellow, tender and good every
way, and with good culture produces an excel-
lent crop.

WHITE GLOBE TUBNIP.

The White Globe, of which we give an engrav-
ing, is one of the hardiest of the white varieties,
It grows deep in the soil, and therefore is not
affected by early frosts. Bulbs round and white.

Purple-Top Strap Leaf. — This is a favorite
variety in this country, both for field and gar-
den. It is becoming a favorite in England,
where it is known somewhat, we believe, as th
Red American Stone. It grows pretty much
above ground, skin purplish violet where ex-
posed to the light, flesh white and tender.

GBEEN-TOP YELLOW ABBBDEEN TUBNIP.

Green-Top TeUow Aberdeen is an excellent
yellow turnip, globular, green above ground,
with solid yellow flesh. An excellent variety
for a general crop. The engraving shows
form, &c.

Yellow Malta is a small, excellent turnip for
table use. Bulb round, flattened above and
concave below, with a small tap-root proceed-
ing from the center of the hollow. Flesh
yellow, tender and sweet

WORK AHEAD.

THE haying and the harvest will soon be done,
and then among the labors of farmers the chief-
eat will be to fit the soil for fall seeding. Where
it is intended to sow wheat after spring grainB,
it is of great value to plow soon. Turn up the
ground as soon as the crop is off, and let the air,
and rain, and dewB, have their effect on it. Don't
let it lie and bake hard in the midsummer sun
and the weeds and grasses grow. There is great
difference between a soil that is freshly plowed
to receive the seed, and one of like quality that
is turned up two weeks previous and submitted
to the action of the elements. The first, when
harvested, is lumpy, and seems cool and sour in
comparison. The seed that you sow and the
weeds will come up together from it, and it will
sooner crust over and return to its first condi-
tion than the other. The early plowed may be
left in the furrow until time to fit it for Bowing.
The lumps will all have slackened, and will fall
in pieces at the touch of the harrow. The young
weeds that have had just time to start, will all
be killed, and the soil appear warm and light,
better fitted to receive the seed. Early plowing
and top dressing with manure go well together,
and is a far better system than putting th'e ma-
nure on first and then plowing. If the manure
is too long for top dressing, it 1B better to put it

HENBT 8. BANDALL'S " MOSS BOSE,"

GOT by Mr. HAMMOND'S Sweepstakes, dam bred by Mr. HAMMOND.

on to meadows or reserve it for use another
year, than to spend time in putting it on to your
barley or oat stubble, and then have just time to
finish plowing before hoeing.

Some prefer to plow shallow once, and later
plow again and deeper, putting manure on after
the first plowing. One, and that a thorough
plowing, is, however, less labor, and probably
better also. For, if the first plowing is not
more than four or five inches in depth, yet after
the ground is loosened and thrown up, it will
measure six or seven inches down to the hard
earth, and when the plow is put in the second
time it will go but an inch or two deeper than at
first, so that the aggregate depth is not as much
as could be obtained by one thorough plowing.
Besides, the upper soil, from which One crop
has sprung, had better be well turned under,
and that which is deeper brought up for the
succeeding grain.

Now is the time, also, to make war on the
thistles. Their red banners are out, and their
ranks are thick and strong. We must charge
them vigorously with scythe and hoe or their
heads will grow gray in triumph. When stand-
ing in pastures and meadows, mowing them
in full blossom evidently injures their constitu-
tions. Where stock is fed the thistles may be
killed by dropping salt on them, and many fields
might be cleared of them by some pains-taking
that way.

EDITED BY HEWB.Y 8. RANDALL, LL. D.

REPORT
of Committee of If. Y. State Sheep Breeders? and

Wool Grower^ Association, on Scoured Fleeces.

THE competitors for the MOOBE Premium on
scoured fleeces at the New York State Sheep
Fair at Canandaigua, May 11th, had their ani-
mals sheared in the presence of a committee
appointed by the Association to supervise that
process, and also in the presence of the officers of
the Association and hundreds of other spectators.
The fleece and carcass of each sheep were care-
fully weighed by chosen gentlemen of the high-
est standing in Canandaigua, in presence of the
same witnesses, and the weights publicly de-
clared on the spot. The fleeces at the close of
the shearing were immediately taken charge of
by JOHN MALTMAN, Chairman of the Local
Committee and of the Committee on Shearing,
who, by directions of the Executive Board, for-
warded them by Express to A. J. GOFPE, Super-
intendent of the Syracuse Woolen Manufactur-
ing Company for cleansing. Mr. GOPFE was
requested by the President to cleanse them as
he would do for manufacturing purposes, and to
take great pains to prevent any admixture of the
fleeces. How strictly these requests were com-
plied with will appear from the subjoined report.

The Executive Board considered the occasion
of sufficient importance to appoint an awarding
committee of the highest standing, and one
which would fairly represent both the growers
and manufacturers of different kinds of wool.
Hon. GEOBGE GXDDES, the Chairman, is an
experienced fine wool grower, and few gentle-
men of New York ha\e the reputation of pos-
sessing an equal combination of scientific and
practical knowledge in husbandry, or of con-
ducting or supervising experiments in any of its
departments with as much attention and accu-
racy. The last remark applies equally as well to
Mr. SWEET, who ia a farmer and civil engineer.

He has made and published the results of some
very minute and careful experiments in the pro-
duction of wool, and has bred wool of different
qualities. Mr. GOFFE is an experienced and
6killful practical manufacturer. Mr. ELLIS has
been a successful breeder of sheep, an extensive
purchaser of wool, and is now largely interested
in the manufacture of wool of different qualities.
Mr. TALLMAN is the owner of several thousand
coarse wooled sheep. It will be conceded, on
all sides, that a more able and disinterested com-
mittee could not have been selected. Their
report would have been prepared some time
since, but was delayed by the illness of two of
their number.

The thanks of the Association and of the pub-
lic are eminently due to the committee for their
full and lucid report.. We consider the facts dis-
closed by this experiment in scouring to be very
important. The table deserves the attentive
study of all persons concerned in growing or
manufacturing wool. The highly useful lessons
which it teaches will be commented on by us
hereafter.

HON. HENBY S. RANDALL, President N. Y. Wool
Growers'1 and Sheep Breeders' Association :

The Committe entrusted with'the duty of awarding
the premium offered by Hon. D. D. T. MOORE "for
the fleece of one year's growth, or thereabouts, which
on being cleansed, shall be found to give the greatest
weight of wool, in proportion to its time of growth
and to the live weight of the animal," submit to your
Association the following Report:

On the 11th day of Hay last, at Canandaigua, fifteen
sheep were shorn in competition for Mr. MOOBB'S pre-
mium—five of them rams, ten ewes. All of these
sheep, except one Cotswold, were Merinos. The lib-
eral offer of $50 for the heaviest fleece of wool, to be
tested by having it cleansed as wool is cleansed by
manufacturers, excited much interest among breeders
of sheep and the public generally. The fifteen sheep
that competed were, it is to be presumed, supposed
by their several owners to be as good as could be pro-
duced ; and it is quite probable that in the main they
were correct in this opinion, though in gome instances
the result of the cleansing shows to the contrary.

The true value of a fleece of wool must depend on
its quantity and quality. Mr. MOOBB has asked for a
test of only one of these points—quantity. It is per-
haps well that he confined himself to this single
point, for by eo doing a breeder of Cotswolds, Mr.
GAZLEY, was induced to compete. The well known
fact that the sheep that produce the coarser wools give
fleeces that shrink much less in cleansing than the
finer wools, has led many persons to believe that, of
clean wool, the so called mutton breeds produce nearly
or quite as much, in proportion to their weight, as the
fine wooled sheep. The opinion was freely expressed
on the Fair Grounds that the Cotswold would win the
prize. It is to be regretted that the mutton breeds
had not been more fully represented, that the compar-
ison could have been more complete than it now is.
We will venture to express the hope that in future
trials more of this kind of sheep will compete, and if
necessary to induce this competition, that premiums
be offered for the fleeces not only of fine wooled sheep,
but for the fleeces of the breeds raised principally for
mutton. This might involve, perhaps, three classes,
viz., fine wooled sheep, long wooled and middle wool-
ed sheep.

We feel confident that Mr. MOOBB'S plan of having
the true weight of fleeces determined by positive tests
must lead to important result* in instructing both
wool grower and wool manufacturer, and lead both
branches of the common interest engaged in produ-
cing the clothing of our people to a better under-
standing, of the facte Involved. The wool grower de-
sires to get the most he can for the produce of his
flock—the manufacturer as naturally desires to get as
much wool for a given Bum of money as he can. How-
ever disposed the parties may be to deal fairly by each
other, they will fell to come to an understanding, mu-
tually satisfactory, unless they are both in possession
of a knowledge of the facts in the case. It may be
true that much labor and cost is involved in cleansing
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NAME 0» OWNEB.

A. H. Olapp,
L. J. Bovee,
Wm. M. Holmes,..
D. W. Percy,
M.F. Gibbs,
JosiahTaft,
O. S. Williams,..
•S.Gazlev,..
Arnold & Green,.
P. H. McMlllen,..
Theron Steele,...
G. S. Center,
J. C. Sweet,
A. J. Blood,
L. J. Bovee

ram
ram

.866
1.43
2.
1.1
.331

a.
1.20
2.
1.4
1.60
1.847
3.
4.
1.15

fair,
fair,
good.

«i

thin,
thin,
fat.
good,
fair.
good. 77.50
fair.

good 108.5(
33.6
28.6

62.
59.9
60.7
64.6
64.9
676
68.7
18.
60.8
62.
60.9
67.6
69.7
67.4
71.4

.01294
01264
01085
01372
.01084
00688
.01214
01893
.01068
.01303
.01470
.00976
.01413
.01708
01363

1
000264
000238
000230
000216
.000214
,000208
.000199
.000189
.000192
.000190
.000188
.000179
000179
.000179
.000125

09636
.08637
08895
,07884
.07811
07692
.07268
.07098
.07000

06683
06588
06583
.04562

II
4.72
4.60
894
5.
3.94
2.50
4.48
7.06
3.88
4 75
5 81
8.66
5.12
6.20
4.94

fleeces and making the necessary figures'to determine
the relative merits of a great many of them, but
knowledge in regard to so important a matter Is worth
the price.

It is due to your Association and the competitors
that the processes adopted by ns in the discharge of
our duties should be set forth. Mr. QOTTX, one mem-
ber of the committee, is the manager of the Syracuse
Woolen Mills, and under Ms immediate direction the
fleeces were cleansed. His statement of the manner
is by him given as follows:-" The wool was washed
by taking 16 pounds of soda ash and 32 pounds salt,
dissolved in 150 gallons or water in a large tub. I
then took a small tub and dipped out a sufficient

scoured it In the small tub—then took out the wool
and discharged the liquor, and washed each fleece in
this manner, so that none of the wool was lost, wast-
ed or mixed with the other. In drying the wool we
laid it on a cloth on the wire' screen over our dryer,
(which is inside the mill,) so that none of it was lost
in drying. The strings were kept with each fleece
and put with them when weighed after scouring."

These precautions appear to make it certain that
there could be no error or unfairness in the process,
and the result was that the wool was scoured, as Mr.
GOFFB says, "as we would for manufacturing—that
is, we take out all the animal oil, or ' nature' as we
term it, which Is necessary in order for the wool to
take color in dying."

The wool thus cleansed was carefully weighed, and
then the weights, together with the weights of the
uncleansed fleeces, the time the wool was growing,
the live weights of the shorn animal, and the other
facts necessary, were placed in the hands of Mr. HOMER
D. L. SWEET, a member of the committee, and by
Jiim the table that accompanies this report was made.
TUa table shows by inspection the whole matter-
placing the competitors in the order of their merit.

T h e work of making this table was considerable, and
MT. SWEET'S associates on the committee feel under
great obligations to him for having taken it on him-
self. His manner of making the computations he
describes as follows: —"Divide the weight of the

.. ecoured fleece by the number of days it was growing.
This gives the amount produced by the animal in a
day. Divide this small fraction by the live weight.
This gives the amount grown by one pound of animal
in one day: multiply this fraction by 865 and it gives
the amount grown by one pound of animal in a year,
(this is the figure that decides who has won,) and this,

. multiplied by the live weight of the animal, tells how
much it would produce in a year. This last operation
proves the three foregoing calculations. The per
centages of fleece to live weight, and of scoured wool
to live weight, are computed in the usual way."

By this process Mr. SWEET has made a table that
gives at a glance all the facts necessary to decide who
has won the premium, and the exact standing, in all
particulars, ef each competitor in the contest. By
simply reading the first line it appears that ADDISON
H. CLAPF, (who stands at the head of the list,) had a
ewe that was two years old, in fair condition—weigh-
ing forty-nine pounds—that sheared a fleece that
weighed (as it came from the animal,) nine and eighty-
five hundredths of a pound—that it cleansed four and
seventy-five hundredths of a pound of wool—that the
uncleansed fleece weighed twenty per cent of weight
of animal—that the scoured wool was nine and six-

- tenths per cent to weight of animal. The scoured
wool to snorn fleece, is forty-eight per cent—making
the loss in cleansing fifty-two per cent. The age of

. the fleece was 367 days; the quantity of wool pro-
duced in a day by the animal was .01294 of a pound;
•the quantity of wool produced by one pound of ani-
mal in one day is .000264; the quantity produced by
one pound of animal in a year is .09636, and the
quantity produced by the animal in a year would be
4.72 pounds. This is the standing, as appears by the
table, of the prize animal.

To contrast this animal with one of the same age,
sex, breed and condition, we will take Mr. J. C.
SWEET'S ewe, No. 12 in the order of merit. Mr.
SWEET'S ewe was two years old, in fair condition,
weighed 78.5 pounds-fleece, 17.5,—the scoured wool
5.81,—percentage of fleece to live weight, 22.2—per-
centage of scoured wool to live weight, 6—percentage
of scoured wool to fleece, 80.3—percentage of shrink-
age, 69.7. This comparison followed through will give
the whole case.

It my be well to institute some comparison between
two rams. We will take M. F. GIBBS1 NO. 5, and L.
J. BOVXE'S NO. 13. Mr. GIBBS' ram was one year and
one day old, in good condition; he weighed 50.5 lbs.
His fleece weighed 11.81 pounds—it scoured 3.97—the
percentage of fleece to live weight was 22.3—the per-
centage of scoured wool to live weight is 7.6—the per-
centage of scoured wool to fleece is 85.1—the percent-
age of shrinkage 64.9. Mr. BOVEE'B ram was a year
and fifteen days old, in good condition, weighed 108.5
pounds, sheared 18.09—scoured wool, 6.18—percent-
age of fleece to live weight, 16.—percentage of scoured
wool to live weight, 4.7—percentage of scoured wool to
fleece, 28.6-percentage of shrinkage, 71.4.

In this connection we will take the Cotswolds. Mr.
GAZLBT'S ewe No. 8, one year and twenty days old,
fat, weighed 99.6 pounds—fleece as shorn, 8.9 pounds,
—scoured wool, 7.31 pounds—percentage of fleece,
only 8, while percentage of Bcoured wort to live
weight of animal is 7.-percentage of scoured woel to
fteece, 82.-percentage of shrinkage, 18, which is only
about one-third as much as that of the prize animal.
Mr. BOVBB'S ram, though a Merino, produces more
weight of animal in a year than Mr. GAZLBZ'S Cots-
wold ewe, but much less scoured wool,—and this ram
weighs more than twice as much as the prize ewe
sheared twice as much fleece, and In the prize column
stands less than half as high.

Masses of figures present few attractions to most
people,—but we suggest to producers of wool and
mutton a careful study of the table we give, being
confident that useful information will be derived
therefrom. We will content ourselves with one more
comment.

It will be at once seen that the small sheep have
greatly the advantage in the contest—not that the very
smallest sheep proved the winner, but the rule, in the
main is proven to be true,—that small sheep, having
more surface in proportion to their weight, do give
more wool per pound of body. This is entirely in ac-
cordance with the elaborate tables made by Mr. SWBBT
of the weights of animals and fleeces as shown in his
own flock. His tables have been extensively pub-
lished, and the lesson they taught is confirmed by our
investigations.

For the mere purpose of wool raising very large
sheep are not desirable.

Respectfully submitted by
GEO. GEDDES,
HOMEB D . L. SWBET,
A. J. GOFFB,
JAMBS M. ELLIS,

July 8th, 1865. CHARLES TALLMAN.

THE W001 MABKET.

THE following is republished with a hearty
endorsement by the U. S. Economist, and we
add our own:

As the season of the new clip is at hand, the
usual Influences to depress prices are being re-
sorted to, and wool growers will require extra
nerve to contend with parties whose interest it
is to buy cheap. Manufacturers, dealers and
speculators are all croakers; they are invariably
so at shearing time. We hope the fanners will
not be deceived by any false reasoning. There
are facts affecting the great staple which should
steadily be borne in mind. Leaving out of view
the sudden and great changes that have taken
place in the markets during the war, brought
about by demand for army purposes, fluctuations
in currency, &c., and looking at the records of
the trade for about 40 years preceding, we find
the average price of fine and medium fleece wool
from 1827 to 1861, 34 years, to be 46)£ cents per
pound.

During all that period foreign wools were ad-
mitted at very low duties—some descriptions
entirely free. The consumption of wool in this
country has at all times been largely ahead of
production, and hence imported wools have
generally controlled prices.

In 1864 the clip was estimated at 90,000,000
pounds; there was Imported from abroad during
the year 75,000,000 pounds—most of it prior to
July 1—before the new tariff took effect

Now, we find, on inquiry, that the stock of old
fleece is almost exhausted, and that the supply
of foreign is very much reduced, while imports
have fallen off 76 per cent from last year at cor-
responding periods; the first four months of
1864 imports were 54,640 bales against 16,818 in
1865. Importing wool is now, and has been for
several months, a losing business; the market
must improve or it will entirely cease.

No, cease it cannot, will not, save for a period,
as manufacturers have been and are now " coin-
ing '» money, and must be supplied with raw
material.

There seems to us no good reason for prices
being below at least 80 cents per pound for the
average of American fleece wool.
For 34 years we have shown the coin price was..
Add gold premium, say 40 per cent

Communicatione,

To equal average of years should be 68%c.
at the present time, without reference to the
protection which the present tariff gives to the
wool-grower.

With a view to fostering and encouraging the
manufacture of woolen goods in the United
States, Congress laid a duty on nearly all fabrics
of wool imported from abroad of 24 cents per
pound and 40 per cent, ad valorem. The follow-
ing is the scale of duties on wool, viz:

Of the value at the last port or place of ex-
port of 13c. per Ib or less, 3c per ft. Of the
value at the last port or plage of export exceed-
ing 12c. and not exceeding 24c, 6c. per ft. Of
the value at the last port or place of export ex-
ceeding 24c. and not exceeding 32c, 10c per ft
and 10 per cent ad valorem. Of the value at the
last port or place of export exceeding 32c, 12c.
per ft and 10 per cent, ad valorem. When im-
ported scoured, three times the amount of the
above duties.

Very little of the 3c duty wool is imported;
the great bulk costs abroad from 12 to 24c, and
pays 6c coin. The heaviest imports are from
the River Plate, Cape Good Hope and Mediter-
ranean. All the wools are imported unwashed,
and waste two-thirds average in scouring, so
that there is an actual duty of 18c per pound
coin on clean wooL Add gold premium, and it
gives the American wool-grower a protection of
25c. per pound on Bcoured; or say one-third off,
and bring it to the condition of fleece washed on
the sheep's back, and we have 17c. per pound as
against the foreign article rendered to equal
condition.

Thus leaving out of view the state of the
marked for the last four years, which was irregu-
lar, excited and various with gold and exchange,
we should reason that with the existing and
natural cause, wool ought to command:
Average of 34 years prior to 1861 40.59
PremiumYm gold at 140 18.20
Equivalent of Duty on Foreign 17.—

or say 80%c. per pound.
80.70

With the great Southern markets now thrown
open an impetus is given to the manufacturing
business, and it will be strange indeed if prices
of wool and woolen goods do not still largely
advance.— Cor. of the Tribune.

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE, ITEMS, 4c.

CORRECTION.—The fourth paragraph of our article
on " Proper Amount of Yolk," last week commenced
as follows:—"The best breeders object to an escape
of yolk, &c." For " escape "read excess.

LALOB'S SHEEP DIPPING COMPOSITION—IS IT POI-
SONOUS t—We have a letter or certificate of Dr. J. H.
Guild, Rupert, V t , stating that at the request of S.
H. Rising, of thj) town, he had made a qualitative
analysis of the above named composition, in conse-
quence of its effect on the flock of that gentleman.
Dr. Guild says: "Mr. Rising applied it to his sheep
according to the" directions, and within thirty-six
hours found one of the most valuable of his flock dead,
and others Berlously affected. The lambs recov-
ered, with extensive ulceration of the lymphatic
glands of the groin." And he adds: "A careful
chemical analysis of this compound proves it to con-
tain a large proportion of arsenic, rendering it ex-
tremely dangerous, not only to the sheep, but to the
person applying it. Although enough of the poison
may not be absorbed by the system to produce an im-
mediate fatal result, yet it is an extremely insidious
and dangerous drug, producing In small quantities
chronic arsenical poisoning; which, if the cause is
not understood, might well baffle the skill of the
most experienced physician."

— We are not in the habit of endorsing any of
these sheep dipping compositions, but feel bound to
say, under the present circumstances, first, that Mr.
Lalor is an experienced practical chemist, and second,
that his preparation has been used by thousands of
persons without any such effects, so far as we have
heard, as those described by Dr. Guild. We have
heard it warmly praised by some of the best practical
shepherds of our acquaintance. The Doctor's only
mistake, in our opinion, is in believing that the com
position was used by Mr. Rising "according to the
directions."

SILESIAN SHBBP.—John L. Marshall, North White
Creek, Washington Co., N. Y., makes various inqui-
ries about Silesian sheep. We have given a pretty
full account of them in the Practical Shepherd, and
have often alluded to them in the columns of this
paper. We will now, therefore, merely say, that for
the production of wool fine enough for fine broad-
cloths, and other fabrics demanding wool of an equal
quality, they are superior to any other/amity of sheep
within our knowledge; that they do cross well with
coarse or grade sheep; that they are to be found in
high perfection in this country; that the leading im
porter of them, William Chamberlain, Esq., of Red
Hook, N. Y., has them for sale, and that he, or his
highly intelligent shepherd, Carl Heyne, will furnish
perfectly reliable and the latest information in regard
to all the details mentioned by our correspondent.

HINTS ON HATING.

THERE being so great a conflict of opinion
and practice in regard to the proper time of cut-
ting the different kinds of grasses it is impossi-
ble to give any rule that would be acceptable
generally, and even if acceptable could not be
carried out in all cases—as in many the amount
of the crop is so great that while one kind is
being harvested, another will perfect itself before
the first is secured; it therefore becomes neces-
sary to do some part earlier, or let another go
somewhat past. Could all be secured in just
the right state, with the help at command, per-
haps there would be less conflict of practice.
That there is a time when the different grasses
arrive at a state in which they contain the great-
est amount of nourishment is admitted by all,
and that that is the best time to cut them. In
the cereal crops, such as rye, oats, corn, wheat,
etc., we would hardly gather them before the
seed was formed, if we wished to obtain the
best results; for the same or similar reasons I
would expect that the grasses contained the
greatest quantity of nutritious matter when
they have arrived at that state when the seed is
in the dough. Cattle and horses fed on hay
cut in this state will have a better look and con-
dition than if the grass be cut at any other stage,
as observed by the writer, and also by the testi-
mony of older and more experienced persons-
men who have tatted many heavy cattle, and
owned fine horses fed on such hay, especially
timothy.

In changing the grasses into hay, one object
is had in view, that is, to dry out the water of
the sap without producing any chemical changes
of the nutrient elements: how best to do this
is the question. If left spread, exposed to the
rays of a burning sun, it soon is discolored, and
from being soft and pliable, it becomes harsh
and brittle; to remedy this, as far as practicable,
grass should be cured in the shade. A substi-
tute for actual shade Is found in frequent turn-
ing of the grass, and here we find the advantage
of the "Hay Tedder;" instead of the slow and
tedious process of turning by hand, you mount
the seat, seize the reins, and if necessary set
your horses into a trot, and the work is soon
done. Grass left till mature requires less drying,
as the sap contains less water than in a younger,
more succulent state. If cut after the dew is
off, by two or three turnings it is frequently, if
good drying weather, sufficiently cured to put
In the mow, and may be housed by 3 or 4 o'clock
of the same day. In case it is not sufficiently
dry it should be secured in good sized cocks,
well put up, and trimmed to shed dew or wet;
the next day the cocks may be divided or turned
bottom up, and exposed a short time, to dry off
moisture gathered from the ground, and carted
before dinner.

It is presumed that at the present day, suita-
ble barns are provided by all farmers who are
up to the times, in which to store their hay; but
in 'case there be some who may find it neces-
sary to stack hay out, I would say, lay a good
foundation, raised at least one foot from the
ground, the size you wish your stack at the bot-

tom, to keep the hay from the ground, and give
a circulation underneath. Three poles, set a
few inches apart at the bottom and coming to-
gether at the top, will give a better ventilation
than a single stack pole; around these poles the
hay is laid up regularly; observing to keep the
outside equi-dlstant from the stack pole, give
the stack a slight swell as you rise; give it a
handsome rounding top, and thatch with straw
secured with hay or straw ropes, by crossing
over the top and securing the ends by twisting
them into the hay in the sides of the stack.
Hay is improved for feed, etc., by applying
three or four quarts of Bait to the ton, as put
into the mow or stack. W. H. WHITB.

South Windsor, Conn.

THE CANADA THISTLE.

A writer in the RURAL of the 15th says the
Canada thistle " did not appear in Western New
York till the opening of the Erie CanaL" He
is in error. I well remember a patch of Canada
thistle on a farm in the town of Canandaigua,
(number nine,) as long ago as 1825. It covered
an area of an eighth of an acre, I think; and it
must have commenced some years previously to
have attained that dimension.:, I remember that
great care was taken to plow around the thistle
patch, when summer fallowing. In those days
the ground was plowed three times,—or plowed
twice and harrowed once,—for wheat But
farmers feared that disturbing the Canada thistle
would spread it.

The Erie Canal is not nearer than fifteen miles
from the farm referred to. I have known large
crops of Canada thistle, the first year, on sub
soil thrown from deep excavations, where there
had been none previously within many miles,
leave you to make your own inferences from
this fact

Your correspondent, *, is quite 'fierce in*hiB
denunciation of the Canada thistle. It is a
villainous weed, no doubt j but havi*ig*ha<i con-
siderable experience in a small way in fighting
weeds, I assure you I would much rather attack
the Canada thistle than the common yellow
dock or two or three other common garden
weeds. But, to be sure of exterminating the
thistle, you must mow it before " the stage of
blossoming is reached." If not, many of the
seeds will mature. And thus many have been
discouraged, when, if they had cut the thistles
ten days earlier, they would have been success-
ful. Canada thistles should be cut three times
in the season. A

Turnips Among Corn.
THE practice of sowing turnips among Indian

corn, at the last hoeing, and especially where the
latter has been thinned by worms and other in-
sects, is one which can not be too urgently
recommended. The turnip is a vegetable which
requires less assistance from solar light during
the incipient stages of its development, than
almost any plant in the whole catalogue of edi-
bles ; consequently, it is but slightly injured by
the foliage of the com plants, or the closeness
of the atmosphere thus created. After the corn
crop is harvested and before frost, there will be
ample time for them to root, especially if the
soil be well cultivated. Hundreds of bushels
of excellent turnips may frequently be grown in
this way without any appreciable diminution of
the corn cxo^.—Oermantown Telegraph.

Potato Blossoms.
IN an article stating the importance of

burying potato tops on the spot where the pota-
toes are raised, Prof. J. F. W. Johnston, who is,
perhaps, as good authority on most agricultural
matters as any living writer, makes a state-
ment which will seem singular, at least, to
American readers. It is this: —That by taking
off the blossoms of potatoes —besides the usual
Increase of crop—the tops keep green till|the pota-
toes are " lifted," or dug, as we call i t " Thus,
much green matter is obtained; and if this be
made into manure, and applied to the qjngfc potato
crop, it is said to raise the largest produce of
tubers.1'

There are still many things in the common
operations of the farm that are strange and inex-
plicable to us, and there probably always will
be. Indeed, everything about us ia mysterious.
When henbane and wheat plants grow side by
side, and twine around each other, and the roots
permeate the same soil and mingle together, one
will secrete juices that will speedily destroy life,
and the other those that are nutritious and life-
giving.

Prof. Johnston speaks of this, in an article
commending the use of green matter to be
plowed under, as a comparatively cheap and easy
mode of enriching the soil. Will some of our
correspondents make the trial of taking off the
blossoms from a small patch of potatoes, and
communicate the result to the Farmer? — New
England Farmer.

Don't Bun the Cows.
Now, boys, we have a word to say to you.

When we were of your age we always had to
drive the cows to pasture, and go and bring
them, too. Sometimes we got a little late, or
we were anxious to get off to play, or a cow
found a bit of good, sweet grass, better than
she had found all day in the pasture, and would
stop to take a bite and fall behind the rest
That was provoking, and we were apt to give
her a pretty severe lesson. In fact, we were
guilty of hurrying up on many occasions. It
was all wrong, but we little knew how much
injury we were inflicting on ourselves, as well
as on the cows.

Now it is perfectly well known that over-
driving causes the milk to be heated and fever-
ish, especially in hot weather, and this milk Is
not a healthful article of food either as milk or

when made into butter or cheese. Cows that
are abused, kicked or roughly treated, cannot
give good milk, and no process of manufacture
can make it into so good an article of diet as
milk that is not injured by such treatment.

Never let the dogs chase the cows. A worri-
ment of this kind not only lessens the quantity,
but injures the quality of milk, and it should be
carefully avoided. Dogs are generally a curse
among a herd of cattle, and particularly so
among milch cows, unless they are trained to
drive and tend them, as few of our dogs are.—
Mass. Ploughman.

fturol Jfotei* cmb 3ftent0.
WEATHEB, HABVEST, ETC.—The first half of July

has gone,—pleasant, rather cool, rain fully adequate,
and much of haying and harvesting done, but more
remaining. This half month has given the same mean
heat as the first half of June, as this was higher and
that lower than the average. The semi-monthly range
of mean temperature is from 66.1 deg. to 70.6 deg. for
first half of June, and from 65.7 deg. to 74.6 deg. for
first half of July, and yet their mean temperatures are
this year 68.36 and 68.25 deg., while the general aver-
age was as 63.3 to 70.8 deg. There is no case parallel
to this in 29 years. The hottest noon was 84 deg. on
the 7th, and the same was the hottest day—77 deg.
The coldest morning was 64 deg. on the 18th, which
was the coldest day—68.7 deg.

Harvesting of winter barley chiefly complete in the
beginning of the month; winter wheat has been rap-
idly cut since, and fine weather this week will bring
that harvest toward a close. By visitors from different
States we have most flattering accounts of the great
cereal and grass products gladdening the eyes and.
hearts of producers and consumers,~-c. D.

THE SOUTHEBN CULTIVATOR.—Before the rebellion
this was the most prominent and best agricultural
journal published in the South, and we believe it is
the only one which has survived the great conflict.
We had seen nothing of it for years until a few days
ago, when we received fte July number, haj l j^ from
Athens, Ga. D. RBDXOMD of Augusta, is the leading
editor, as of yore, with whom is associated WM. N.
WHITE of Athens. Though reduced in size, and neces-
sarily printed on inferior paper, we gladly welcome
the Cultivator to our table, and trust its prosperity
and usefulness may never again be interrupted or di-
minished. Monthly—16 octavo pages - f 2 per annum.

VKBMONT MAPLE SUSAB.—I notice Mr. RANDALL is
quite often favored with specimens of fine wool from
Vermont, some being no doubt of superior quality. I
have nothing in that line for you, but I do inclose a
specimen of Vermont Maple Sugar, an article quite as
much to my taste, and in sufficient quantities wo'dnot,
I will venture to presume, be considered by the Editor
bad to take. In Morgan horses, Merino sheep, brave
lads and " sweet lasses" (with or without the grain,)
what beats Vermont?-!. W. SANBOBN, Lyndon, R

The sample of sugar was good-extra. As to the
other articles enumerated we reckon Vermont is at
least equal to any other region.

CUTTING STALKS FOB STOCK.—In volume 16 No. 1 of
the RUBAL, under the heading "Cutting stalks for
Cattle," I saw an article that I think would be of great
benefit to your readers, if the party who wrote It
would give us a little more information. First, whose
stalk cutter he uses, or whose is the best and cheap-
est, and what is the cost with horse-power complete ?
And will the same machine cut straw good as well as
stalks ? The party not giving his name in full, I have
to inquire through the RUBAL.—JOHN E. BABTBB,
Crab Orchard, III.

ALFBED UNTVEBSITY AND ACADEMY.—We are in
receipt of a Catalogue of this excellent institution,
from the contents of which we infer it is in a very
flourishing condition. It has long ranked among the
best institutions of learning in the State, and we are
glad to note that its popularity and prosperity are
augmenting. The "Normal Department" is a new
feature and offers peculiar advantages to those wish-
Ing to become teachers. See advertisement in this
paper.

• • •

THE DICKINSON TILB PLOW.—By request of a num-
ber of RUBAL patrons I wish to make the following
queries:—Do the ditches made by the " Dickinson Tile
Plow" prove effectual drains for any considerable
length of time ? Are the ditches more liable to get
out of repair than stone ones ? Where can the " Dick-
inson ditcher" be boughtf It has been some time
since I have seen anything concerning these plows.
I live in the " Chemung Group," with slight out-crop-
pings of the "old red sandstone formation." Our
subsoil is mostly a clay loam. Surface drains are not
sufficient, and labor is so scarce, as well as high, that
we cannot afford to drain by hand labor. If you can
^S^iS?**56 ^ y o u r P * ^ to Post, "we 'uns," you
will oblige quite a number of constant readers and
young tormers.-l4. H. K., AUegany (*>., N. T.

Will some of our friends in the " Southern Tier,"
where, we believe, the plow named was first intro-
duced, please answer the above inquiries ? *

WHAT AILS THE Pies ?—Within the last week I had
four sows drop their pigs. Nearly all of them have
from their birth been affected by a shaking similar to
an ague, always increasing in intensity whenever
ujev attempt to walk or get at their feed—sometimes
shaking so violently that they are unable to hold on to
the teat. Two or three have died, apparently from
this cause, and more will probably follow. The oldest
litter are getting better. The sows are all in good
condition, but not very fat—have always been thriving
and healthy. The sire of the pigs is a "Chester
White." My neighbors have never seen a case of
the kind before—have any of the readers of the RU-
BAL?—B., Genesee Co., N. T.

• » •

INQUIRIES ABOUT THE POULTBY BUSINESS.—Will
you, through your valuable paper, refer me to some
one who Seeps poultry (hens in particular) for the
profit of the same ? Can poultry of that class be kept
and made profitable with proper care and in larjje
numbers r Can you refer me to style of building suit-
able for that purpose ? also, manner of managing and 4
raising chickens? What kind of hens are the best '
layers, and the most hardy and suitable for this sec-
tion ? How many should be kept in one building and
yard ? If you, or any of your numerous readers would
advise me on the subject, they would oblige—AN OLD
SUBSCBIBEB, Glen's Falls, N. T.

MILK-WEED—BLIND DITCHES. —I have watched
your columns with interest to learn something about
a pest that I am troubled with, that is the milk-weed,
known at this season, by its purple blossoms, or later
in the season by its bulbs or pods, ter« and pointed.
Will some one give the best plan of ridding one s farm
of them? Also the cheapest and best method of blind
ditching swamps, as I have one that would be a great
advantage to myself and neighbors if properly drained.
—J. B. DUNN, Burns, Mich.

Ivra' PATENT LAMP.- I f this lamp is what it is
represented to be in an advertisement given else-
where, it must soon become a popular, if not indis-
pensable " institution " to both town and country.
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THE Nemophila, is a delicate, yet beautiful
and showy flower. We have been a little careful
in recommending them to our readers, because
sometimes in a dry spring they do not succeed
well, especially if the seed is sown late, so that
they are in bloom during the hot and often ex-
tremely dry weather of July. They like a cool,
damp soil, and if a little shaded, all the better.
In conversation with Mr. DOWNING, who loves
flowers as well as fruit, a few weeks since, he
remarked that his NemophUas had been splendid
the present spring, and thought they should be
more generally known and cultivated. With
this opinion we entirely agree. During the
month y>f June we had nothing among our an-
nuals that could compare with the Nemphilas
for beauty. They are almost or quite hardy,
and self-sown seed will often produce the finest
flowers. To make sure of flowers sow in cold
frame ar hot-bed and transplant early, though
seed sown early in the open ground often suc-
ceed admirably.

NEMOPHILA INSIGNIS.

One of the varieties longest known is N. in-
signis, it having been discovered, by DOUGLAS in
California, in 1882. The flower is of the most
delicate light blue that can .be imagined, this
color 'gradually becoming lighter toward the
center, which is nearly white. For many years
we have never missed this delicate annual from
our collection. There is a striped variety of
insignis, blue and white, and a variety edged
with white called Marginata.

NEMOPHILA MACULATA.

N. maculata is the largest and most showy of
the Nemophilas, It was also discovered in Cali-
fornia by Mr. HARTWEG, during his missipn in
search of new plants for the London Horticul-
tural Society. It is of procumbent habit, like
insignis, and the whole plant is clothed with
short hairs, as shown in the engraving. The
flowers grow from the axils singly, on stalks
longer than the leaves, and are of the size of the
engraving, whitish in their ground color, and
each lobe of the corollo marked with a deep
violet blotch, which gives the flower a peculiarly
showy appearance. This variety, we think bears
the hot sun better than any other. We never
saw anything more beautiful than a mass of
these flowers that came up in our Tulip beds
this spring from self-sown seed.

N. atomaria is very much like If. insignis, ex-
cept in the color of the flower, which is white,
dotted with small purple spots, so dark that, at
a little distance, they appear black.

NEMOFHUA ATOMARIA OCCI—TA.

if. atomaria ocuiata is a* very pretty variety,
the outer edges of the petals being light blue,
growing gradually paler towards the large, dark
purple eye, which gives the flower a marked
appearance.

IV. discoidalis degans is a rich, velvety marooD,
bordered with white, a new and fine sort.

PEAS BLIGHT.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—At the Summer
Meeting of the Western New York Fruit Grow-
ers' Society, recently held in Rochester, a ques-
tion was put as to whether there was any NEW
light on the subject of pear blight, but appa-
rently without any satisfactory answer. It is
quite possible that there are various causes for
this disease, and which may take a long time yet
before being satisfactorily accounted for or thor-
oughly understood. All the fancied theories
propounded on the subject seem too frequently
shaken to atoms, and experienced pear growers
place little faith in them, hence, anything new,
even if offered probonopublico, would be looked
upon with suspicion. I, therefore, shall not
offer anything new, —for I " made a note on't"
several years ago, and perhaps others have done
the same, but I do not ever remember seeing it
published. It is simply this, viz., the best time
to ascertain the premonitory symptoms of the disease,
as well as to investigate them.

If those interested in pear culture will walk
around| and inspect their trees early in the
morning, after extreme atmospheric changes,
they will in all probability soon find their
patients, and they may readily be distinguished.
Wherever the tree is diseased, there will be, so
to speak, an unnatural look of moisture about
the limb, frequently extending several inches.
If you happen to be on the spot at the earliest
stages of the disease and closely examine the
parts affected, small globules of sap will be
found exuding from [the bark, and sufficiently
numerous to allow of their uniting and forming
into drops, and these, in turn, when overcharged,
give way and roll down the limb, and thus the
bark is finally saturated with the exuded sap to
the extent previously mentioned. As the tem-
perature increases the moisture evaporates, leav-
ing a glutinous (substance both within and
without the bark,'and which, though not easily
defined, is certainlygof a pestiferous character,
and hence the fearful̂  results.

It may be that the various theories propounded
upon the subject have some connecting link
with the disease, but how far the application of
disinfecting materials, either to root or branch,
may tend.to modify the disease, must be tested
by experiments of those interested.
^On preferring to|the last minute made in regard
to temperature, I find a difference of 24 degrees
frbmBprevious noon to 6 o'clock A. M. the fol-
lowing'morning, at which latter hour the diB-
ease [was noticed as above stated, and if an
opinion were -hazarded should certainly look
upon the lowest point of temperature as an
indication most to be feared, and which the
sense^of touch when applied to the trees at the
extreme points '©f heat and cold would help to
explain. But enough, my primary object being
to attract the attention of pear growers to what
the writer styles the* premonitory symptoms of
the disease, that it may be more thoroughly
investigated the present season. w. c.

Rochester,;july 11, 1866.

CULTIVATION :0F THE BLACKBERRY.

SOIL.—The blackberry delights in rich, rather
moist soil. It would be almost impossible to get a
soil too rich. We have seen a portion of a black-
berry patch receiving the wash of a barn-yard,
and the canes grew to an immense size, and pro-
duced the largest berries we have ever seen,
while the quantity borne waB almost incredible.

PREPARATION OF THB SOIL.—The soil should
be deeply plowed and trench-plowed in the fall,
By trench-plowing the soil is deepened and a
portion of the subsoil is brought to the surface,
where'it is'subjected to the ameliorating influ-
ences of the frost, air and sun. In February or
March the ground should be plowed, and the
sub-soil or lifting plow used, which breaks up
the subsoil without bringing any of it to the
surface. We are satisfied from our own experi-
ments that this preparation of the soil will be
amply rewarded by the increased amount of fruit
produced.

TIMB AND MANNER OF PLANTING.—The best
season for planting the blackberry is autumn, if
the soil is in a proper condition. The black-
berry commencs growth very early in the spring,
and if disturbed at this period by transplanting,
is very liable to die. None of the small fruits
so imperatively demand planting in the fall or
very early in the spring. If the plants can be
set out early in March, or in the first opening of
the spring, it will answer. But if the planting
is delayed, it will be at a sacrifice of a large por-
tion of the plants.

The plants should be set out in rows eight
feet apart, and the plants should be set two feet
apart in each row. Give the ground between
the rows good culture the first season, and the
second keep all the weeds down not working
deeply between the rows. Strawberries may
be grown between the rows the first two years
if preferred. Let the plants come up thickly
between the rows, but cut off with a hoe, even
to the ground all suckers that come up between
the rows, treating them as weeds. The plants
coming thickly in the rows, form a kind of a
hedge, the canes mutually sustaining one another
thus rendering stakes and trellises and the
trouble of tying unecessary. We have prac-
ticed this system with great success, and those
who have seen our patch in fruit say the yield
was enormous. There 1B no care or labor re-
quired in training by this method. Those who
go to the expense of procuring stakes and set-
ting them, and tearing their flesh to pieces in

tying up the canes, would avoid the trouble
after trying the plan we recommed.

PRUNING.—The only labor required by this
method of treating the blackberry is in pruning.
This is done is summer. When the plants send
up the canes four or five feet high, go over the
patch with a corn-knife and cut off the tops of
all the canes to the height of about four feet.
This will cause them to throw out laterals, upon
which the fruit is produced. The plantation
must be gone over several times during the sea-
son, as new canes are raising themselves, and
their tops must be cut off as before recommended.
If the laterals get too rampant and in the way,
as they will, they must be shortened in. The
only implement required for this work is a corn-
knife, and one man will prune 6everal acres per
day in this manner.

I would particularly recommend that after the
plantation is established the ground between
the rows should not be disturbed. . It will break
the roots, and cause ah immense amount of suck-
ers to put forth and greatly weaken and lessen
the productiveness of the bearing canes. The
best plan is to spread a heavy mulching of straw,
or, what is better, coarse manure between the
rows, thus keeping down the weeds, render-
ing the soil moist and enriching it at the same
time.—If. J. Colman, before the Horticultural So-
ciety.

• • «

DISEASE OF ONIONS.

THE onion corp is sometimes severely injured
by a disease resembling mildew. The tops of
the leaves die and the whole plant is more or
less covered by patches of this white blast.
From the effects of it the onions almost cease
their growth, and the crop finally obtained is
small in size. This disease in seme sections is
known by the name of "rust." It is more
frequent in extraordinary wet seasons, and is
more common on old beds than new. The best
remedy yet known for old beds is to run the
plow a little deeper, and thus mix in a little new
soil.

The onion maggot is hatched from the eggs of
a fly which are deposited in the plant very near
the surface of the ground. Its presence may be
detected in the crop when very young by the
sudden turning yellow and falling over of the
plant, when, if the attempt is made to pull it, it
will usually break off near the surface, and on
squeezing several very small maggots will pre-
sent themselves. Some writers state that the
fly deposits its eggs only at an early period in
the growth of the plant. It is true that some
seasons the injury is most marked previous to
the bottoming of the onion, but I have seen beds
injured at every stage of their growth, and in
one season about half of the crop was destroyed
by the maggot at the close of the season after
the onions had been pulled. Various remedies
have been proposed, but of these it may be said
that they are not practical on a large scale.

The idea on which most of these are based is
that of producing a scent so disagreeable as to
drive away the fly; but the old experimenters
recall the capacity of the canker-worm moth,
and the squash beetle to ignore the most repul-
sive obstructions of this kind when stimulated
by their instinct to deposit their eggs. Pine
sawdust, either clear, soaked in the urine of
cattle, or In the ammoniacal liquor from gas
works, scattered over the bed just before the
appearance of the plant, at the rate of a bushel
to ten square rods; guano sprinkled along the
rows and the plants twice during the season,
unleached ashes used in the same manner; these
have given satisfactory results to some growers.
Scalding water poured from a common watering
pot through a hole the size of a pipe-stem, along
the drills near the roots of the plants, and re-
peated three or four times during a season, is
said to be efficacious. It is obvious that the
practical value of such a remedy must be con-
fined to a very small area of land.—J. H. Gregory.

MANURE FOB TBEES, &c.

WHO ever knew corn or meadow land too
highly manured ? I never did. Who has seen
rhubarb aud currant bushes too liberally sup-
plied ? I should like to know. But manure for
such gross feeders may be all right, and often
necessary; while with every fruit tree, great
caution in its use, or its entire abandonment, is
the only course. As a rule you give young
orchards too much, and your old bearing ones
too little manure. And in either case do you
discriminate as you should, or give or withhold
manure for a specific reason. In a large propor-
tion of our virgin soil, the young tree, well cul-
tivated, is likely to grow fast enough; and too
fast for safety, if it is a tender sort Here fat
manures will do much more hurt than good—so
far as the tree or plant is concerned. But, by
and by, the crops taken from between the trees,
and occasional large yields of fruit, will begin
to tell on the trees, and then vegetable and
animal manures may come in, to keep up a
healthy growth, and help sustain large crops of
fruit. * And mineral _atters may be still more
useful; for you can no longer plow deep to bring
them from below. The roots are in the way of
the plow. And here I note another mistake.
You pile the manure around and near the bodies
of your trees, when the roots to feed on it are
no longer there! If your tree is twenty feet
high, the best feeding roots may be twenty feet
from the tree! perhaps Interlocking with roots
from neighboring trees. Place your manure
there, and in "plowing it under," don't plow
up the roots of your trees. Barn-yard manure
is not, as some suppose, always the best sort for
bearing trees. Leached ashes, powdered or dis-
solved bones, marl, or air-slaked lime, may be
much mote useful; and these should be given
whenever their constituents are deficient in the
soil—either with or without yard manure, or
compost—according to the wants of your soil.
—Dr. KennicoU.

SUMMER PRUNING OF GRAPES.

THE California Farmer gives, in a communica
tion from J. J. Walker of Los Angelos, the fol
lowing statement:

"I will relate one instance of the effect of
summer pruning. A few years ago I saw at one
of our wine presses a lot of grapes, among which
were many clusters entirely white; others that
were slightly colored, and many that had berries
of all the different shades of color from a green-
ish white to a dark purple. The grapes were
of more than average size, extremely tender,
not unpleasant to taBte, but deficient in acid
sugar and firmness. The pile looked like a
family of mulattoes. As the winemaker could
afford no explanation of this phenomenon, I in
quired where the grapes were grown, and soughi
a solution of the mystery by an examination of
the vineyard, and by inquiries of the owner,
The vines were twelve years old, of the common
variety, planted at the usual distance apart, and
had grown vigorously from the time of planting,
and were of good height from the ground. There
had been a heavy growth of canes on the vines
that season, owing in part to the heavy rains of
the winter previous, 1861-2, so as to interlock
and cover the field. About the time the berries
had attained their growth, and juet as they were
beginning to take color, the owner, in order to
give the grapes a better opportunity to ripen
and acquire sweetness, went through the vine-
yard, clipping off enough of the ends of the
canes so as.to open a space between rows to
permit ventilation and allow the rays of the sun
to reach the ground. The vines being in a luxu-
riant state, immediately threw out numerous
new branches from the clipped canes, with new
and fully developed, but rapidly growing leaves
The phenomenon was fully and satisfactorily
explained. When the berries needed thrifty and
well developed leaves, to collect heat, light and
other elements from the air, and elaborate the
sap, so as to furnish color, sugar, etc., they had
been deprived of them, and the vines were al-
most exclusively engaged, and the sap consumed
in forming leaves."

SAVE YOUR OWN SEEDS.

The only way to be sure of what you get, and
to have pure, fresh seeds, is to save them your-
self Now, as the flowers are ripening their
pods, mark such as are most desirable for form
and color, and when the seed is ripe, gather it,
mark the paper enclosing it with name, color,
&c, and put it away in a dry place. Follow up
this practice all through the season, as the dif-
ferent varieties go out of bloom; also, when
you visit among your friends and find varieties
which you have not, ask your friends to allow
you to take a few seeds, for which they will gen-
erally feel complimented, and in this way you
will have a stock of seeds which will not turn
out at the coming up like the experience of the
child in Scripture, who when he asked for bread
received a stone, and for fish was treated to a
serpent; or what is equally unsatisfactory—put
dependence on seeds which never germinate.

Last spring we received a large assortment of
flower seeds, and having the nicest soil for a
flower bed, told wife we would blaze out in
great style. We made the beds and raked them
as fine as muck, wife put in twenty kinds of
seeds, and we waited in high hope. By-and-by
our seeds began to come up, and showed
mighty thrifty plants, whereat we felt glad.
But as they grew apace, we remarked that all
had a great similarity, and finally we found they
were aU petunias I and we had not sowed a single
petunia in the lot. The secret of it was, that
last year petunias had gone to seed on that spot,
and the seed had lain in the ground all winter,
and now came up to greet us with its new life
of sturdy thrift, while our adopted pets forgot
to come up at all! Maybe all the other flower
seeds turned to petunias, just as some folks
think wheat turns to chess. But as we prefer
the kind of seeds that will come up what we get
them for, instead of all coming up petunias, we
shall look out in season for our next year's
stock, and advise our friends to do likewise.—
Ohio Farmer.

REMEDIES AGAINST INSECT .̂

WE found it next to impossible last year to
protect the young cantaloupe vines against the
presistents attacks of the black and the striped
bug. Young radishes planted close around the
hill, repeated applications of ashes in the morn-
ing when the dew was on, strong aloes water,
etc, had little or no effect. Eventually soap-
suds was applied, which seemed to do the busi-
ness, both in driving them away and keeping
them away. It should be applied several times,
and always after a rain has washed off the effects
of the previous sprinkling. Whale oil soap is
the best for this purpose, using about one pound
to four gallons of water. This soap can be ob-
tained at the agricultural stores, generally, as
well as some of the drug and grocery stores.

We see that other remedies are suggested, and,
among them, one in an English journal, that the
common elder bush scattered among the vines
will keep off all bugs usually infesting them.
But we do not believe it. We have often tried
similar appliances and found them all to be
worthless. Try the whale oil soapsuds; and if
this substance cannot be obtained, use the com-
mon soap in the same proportion.—GermanUnon
Telegraph,

THB PEACH CROP.—A late number of the Utica
Herald Bays:—" We learn from a gentleman who has
recently looked through the peach orchards in the
western part of the State, that the peach crop about
Rochester will average from one-fourth to one-half a
crop. About Seneca and Cayuga lakes the average
will be perhaps lees than half a crop. At the head of
Senaca lake, in the vicinity of Frost's nurseries, the
crop is good, many of the trees bending under the
weight of fruit. This poirft is some 600 feet higher
than the lake. The section where peaches are thus
bearing abundantly is smalL" '

RECIPE FOR BREAD, CAZES, &c.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER :—I thought per-
haps a few of my cooking recipes might be
acceptable to some of the readers of the RURAL,
so I will send some, and with them the inquiry
how to make Graham Crackers:

POTATO BREAD.-Boil some potatoes until
thoroughly done, mash them fine; add to them
the water they were boiled in with yeast and
flour, make into a sponge and let it rise over
night; then mold up and let it rise the second
time before putting in the tins for baking, and
you will have good bread.

FRIED POTATOES.-Boil your potatoes until
done, peel and mash them fine; make them out
into cakes like biscuit; spread some flour over
them and fry them brown in lard. Gravy left
from ham, or some roast meat, is very good to
fry them in.

PANCAKES FROM BROKEN BREAD.—Break up
the bread fine and soak it over night in sweet
milk; add eggs and flour to give it consistency.

S«DA BISCUITS.—To two quarts of flour take
four teaspoonfttls of cream tartar, two of soda;
one pint of sweet milk, and half-a teacupful
of lard or butter.

OCEAN CAKE.—TO one cup of milk add two
cups of powdered sugar; one half cup of butter;
the whites of five eggs, well beaten; three cups
of flour; two teaspoonfals of cream tartar, and
one of soda. Flavor to your taste.

GINGER CRACKERS.—One quart of molasses;
three-quarters of a pound of butter; one teacup
of sugar; four teaspoonfuls of cinnamon; one
tablespoonful ginger; one teaspooful of soda,
and flour enough to make a good dough. Bake
quick.

CURRANT CAKE.—One cup of butter, two of
sugar; three eggs; one cup of water or milk; a
small teaspoonful of saleratus; a little grated
nutmeg, and a cup of currants.

Racine, Wis., 1865. MRS. MATTIE MTTBRAY.

How TO MAKE CURRANT WINE. — Press the-
juice from the currants, and to every quart of it,,
add four pounds of sugar, and three quarts
of water, which if previously turned over the
pressed currants, will add to the strength of the
wine. Put into a keg which should be full, and
some of the wine kept to fill it as It works off.
After it has ceased working it should be bunged
up, and not disturbed at least for 6ix months,
when it may be drawn off and bottled, or put
into a clean keg. It is better when a year or two
old, than when first drawn. This same recipe-
we have used for elderberry wine, omitting one
pound of sugar to the gallon, and also for grapes
with success. The elderberry was called when
three years old not inferior to port, and the
grape wine was as clear and sparkling as cham-
pagne.— Working Farmer.

ELDERBERRY WINE.—Elderberries can be
made to produce excellent wine, allowing to a
ten-gallon cask forty pounds of fruit, forty
pounds of sugar, and a quarter of a pound pf
tartar. When elderberry wine is desired for a
warm cordial it is made in the following man-
ner :—Twenty-five pounds of fruit are to be
boiled for an houj in eleven gallons of water;
and along with it, tied in a piece of linen, an
ounce of allspice and two of ginger. Forty
pounds of sugar being put into a tub, the boil-
ing liquor js strained over It, pressing the fruit
quite dry; and a quarter of a pound of crude
tartar, or cream tartar, is then added to the
liquid. When it has stood two days In the tub,
it may be removed to the eask, treated as for
sweet wine, sn the usual manner, and bottled in
March following. When to be drank, a portion
of it heated with some sugar.

How TO DRY SWEET CORN.—When the corn
is in good condition for eating, the grains being
fully grown, boil a quantity of ears just enough
to cook the starch, and then let them cool and
dry a few hours, and then shell or cut off the
grains and spread them In the sun till dried.
The best way to dry the corn is to nail a piece
of cloth of very open texture on a frame, which,
if two feet wide and five long, will be of a con-
venient size to handle. If the corn is spread
upon this cloth it will dry quickly, without sour-
ing. It should be covered with a mosquito net-
ting to keep off the flies.

GINGER WINE.—Boil together, for half an
hour, seven quarts of water, six pounds of sugar,
two ounces of the best ginger, bruised, and the
rind of three good-sized lemons. When luke-
warm put the whole into a cask, with the juice
of the lemons, and a quarter of a pound of sun
raisins; add one teaspoonful of new yeast,, and
stir the wine every day for ten days. When the
fermentation has ceased add half an ounce of
isinglass and half a pint of brandy; bung close,.
and in about two months it will be fit to bottle.

CURRANT MARMALADE.—Take some ripe red
currants, pick them, and squeeze out the juioe
from some of them. Put to it some juice of
raspberries; then put to this the whole currants,
boil them gently, then, when they begin to
break, put in an equal weight of sugar boiled to
candy height. Boil them together, mashing
them as they boil; and then skim them, put in
some rose-water, and, when it becomes as thick
as marmalade, put into pots.

To COLOR BROWN,—Boil butternut shucks in
soft water, or use hemlock bark to make a dye.
Either will give a pretty brown shade on woolen
goods. The depth of your color depends on

LOW strong you make your dye.
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THE HOUR OF EVENING.

BY ANSIS BOSK.

IN the west the sun was Betting,
And its shining beams of gold

Cast their radiance o'er the waters
Where the quiet river rolled.

Nature's dress was slowly changing
From the glaring robe of day,

To the soft celestial beauty
Of th» evening's mild array.

'Twas the holy smile of angels
Beaming o'er our earthly home,

As the gentle air of evening
Swept beneath the heaven's dome;

Giving us but faintest glimpses
Of the Paradise above,

As it cast its golden radiance
O'er the river, field and grove.

O the beauty of the ev'nlng,
When our weary feet may rest ;

And a holy calm comes round us
From the mansions of the blest.

When the toils of day are ended,
Anil our cares are all forgot,

Heaven sends the dreamy twilight
To refresh and cheer our lot.

Then, the holy, silent power
Of that beauteous hour of peace

Gently calms our troubled spirits,
Bids our strifes and wranglings cease;

And our softened hearts grow better
In the mild, subduing light,

That the evening throws around us
Ere the darker reign of night.

Barton, Ohio.

Written for Moore's Baral New-Yorker.
WOMAN'S WOBTH.

BT J. FRANK MCDONALD.

I PRESUME it will never cease to be a matter
of dispute what is the rightful sphere of either
sex in the economy of life, or how far the one
sex exceeds the other in the faithful performance
of peculiar duties. It seems to me, however,
that in humble life especially, woman far excels
man in the careful discharge of domestic obliga-
tions. Granted that they both have had about
equal advantages of education and discipline,
woman will be found to be far superior to man
in a nice appreciation of what is due to herself

. and those around her; and in respect of the
-exercise of the virtues of forbearance and self-
. sacrifice, all will readily admit her pre-eminence.

• Let me describe to you a scene which will ex-
plain what I mean—a scene as familiar to many
of you as "household words."

A careless husband, son or brother stalks into
the house, upsetting a chair as he goes along;
reaches his room, strews soiled clothing about;
descends the stairs and makes a raid on the
pantry, confiscating a part of a nice cake; and
then away again! The faithful housekeeper,
after viewing the sum of his depredations, says:
" I wish he had not done this, I have so much
to do to-day." She goes to work to restore
order. She steps into the pantry and discovers
that a part of her cake is gone. "Now," she
says, " I must make another, for company will
be here for tea." She goes to the wood-house
to get some wood to make a fire, and lo 1 there
is no wood cut. She then gathers up chips and
makes and bakes, receives her company, and
spends, apparently, a very pleasant evening.
Well, about an hour after dark, she receives this
unruly husband, brother, or soft, as the case may
be, with a smile; gives him a cup of hot tea,
and never says a word concerning the toils of
the day. Su»ely woman's pawnee must riyal
that of JOB,

•^^Ixit the fact that in times of trial
.alty, woman is generally superior to

She consoles man in the darkness of dis-
appointment and sorrow, and her cheerful dis-
position throws a mellow light over the gloomy
incidents of poverty and want Man, who would
love to be called the head-light in the world,
would at times sink into hopeless despair, were
it not for the encouragement he receives from
woman. As the tender vine winds itself around
the mighty oak that has been rent asunder by
the thunderbolt, so woman, in the hour of
calamity, binds up the broken hopes and shat-
tered purposes of man, and encourages him to
make new efforts to overcome the difficulties
that lie in his way.

Woman, too, is more charitable and beneficent
than man. She turns a listening ear to the cry
of distress everywhere, and stoops to administer
comfort to the needy under all circumstances.

In view of these things what ought a woman to
have? She ought to have a good home. She
ought to have a good man for a husband—if she
wants one. She ought to have plenty of wood
in the wood-house. She ought to have her cows
milked for her. She ought to have a washing-
machine and clothes-wringer. She ought to
have a husband that would make a fire in the
morning. In shert, she ought to have all reason-
able advantages in life, <*a having them, she
ought to spare no pains to make her example as
blessed as possible.

A MOTTO FOR TEACHERS.—Old Humphrey, an
English author of juvenile literature, of wide
reputation, had these three important words
written up in his study:—" Allure, Instruct,
Impress." A beautiful motto for the Sunda;
School teacher. Allure from the world and sin
instruct the children in the saving truths of thi
Gospel; impress their minds with the solemni-
ties of salvation and eternity, and convince them
that they have souls to save. Thus teaching,
your work will be blessed.
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THE OLD WINDOW.

I HAVE been sitting at my old place in th«
open window of my father's dear farm house.
All the afternoon I have listened to the busy
click of the sewing machine as it worked its
way into the basted garment before me. All
the afternoon did I say ? Not all, for July has
most successful way of winning her sunny self
into the busiest moments. She throws her
charms right into our faces, and ere we ar
aware of it, we are far off in the harvest field
gleaning sheaves with our brother reapers.

Just opposite is a large open field of hay,
" ripe for the sickle." Our neighbor's scythe is
hung away in his barn, and I know by the heavy
tramp of machinery that years too have an in-
dividuality, and bring with them, each one,
some new development of modern art. Nearly
half the field lies shorn of its harvest-robe, and
almost instinctively I measure with fearful eyes
the expanse of sky above me, lest I discover the
farmer's harvest dread—some small cloud-finger
pointing backward to concealed storms. Ah, my
neighbor, better exchange the reaper for the
rake, for ere an hour the baths of nature will
open their faucets upon us and your grass will be
uncovered.

I am convinced this year that there is a real
heroism in the farmer's patience. No truer type
of original bravery, than calmly and hopefully
to leave the deluged grain, upon which the mind
has centered with fond hopes of immediate har-
vest, and trusting to the next sunshine, keep the
heart encouragingly bent forward. Let the
housewife speak kindly now to her returned
husband, for there has been a sacrifice in his
heart as pure as it is noble. Let the daughters
bring dry robes, for their brothers worked
bravely for them, and were not angry when
driven from the field. Ah, many such lessons of
patience, of experience, and of life, have I
learned for many years at this old open window.
Infancy here sprang into childhood — childhood
walked soberly into the coming years, and les-
Bons of adversity gave appreciation to pros-
erity; until now I sit at its low sill, weaving,
f ever I shall, life's best crown of gleaned
jxperience. Though my feet may fall upon
>ther, and far distant soils and my eyes look out
)f future home-windows, yet can I never forget
he old spot of my early soul growth. And thus

should be. We all paint some spot warmer
nd more beautiful than the rest upon the can-
asB of experience,—some oasis in the desert of
tfe, which is marked by memory forever.
But there is a window which is dearer to us

than all earth's windows —one by whose low
casement we may constantly sit, and looking out
,t its always open shutters, see forever new har-
rest fields — read forever new lessons of truth
nd goodness. It is the window of faith in GOD.
Adrian, Mich., 1866. MAET PBICB.

TIME OF MATSIMONY.

A WHITER in one of the weeklies tells us:—
Among the ancient Germans, than whom a
ner race never existed, it was death for any
roman to marry before she was twenty years
>ld. In this country very few women, are fit,
ither physically or mentally, to become moth-
irs before they reach the age of twenty. The
msonnd condition and constitution of the pa-

rent is usually transmitted, with increased in-
tensity, to the offspring. By the laws of Lycur-
gus the most special attention was paid to the
physical education of women; and no delicate
>r sickly women were, on any account, allowed
o marry. Dr. Johnson, in his work on " Econ-
>my of Health," says that matrimony Bhould
iot be contracted before the first year of the
urth septennial on the part of the lady, nor

>efore the last year of the same in the case of
he gentleman; in other words, the female
should be at least twenty-one years of age, and
he male twenty-eight years. The doctor says
hat there should be a difference of seven years
jetween the sexes, at whatever period of life the
onnection is contracted. There is a difference
>f seven years, not in the actual duration of life
,n the twAgexes, but in the stamina of the con-
stitution, symmetry of the form, and the linea-
ments of the face. In respect to early marriage,
so far as it concerns the softer sex, for every
year at which marriage is entered upon before
the age of twenty-one, there will be, on an
average, three years of premature decay, more
>r less apparent, of the corporeal fabric."

FEMININE GOSSIP.

AN enemy to beauty is a foe to nature.
No woman is ugly when she is dressed.
A WOMAN conceals what she knows not.

SHE that is born a beauty is half married.
A MAN must ask his wife leave to thrive.
SHE who is born handsome is born married.
FOOLS are wise men in the affairs of women.
THE society of ladies is a school of politeness.
A MAN'S best fortune—or his worst —is a

wife.
SHE that has an ill husband shows it in her

dress.
A LASS that has many wooers oft fares the

worst.
THB cunning wife makes her husband her

apron.
FAK-FBTCHBD and dear-bought is good for the

ladies.
HE that tells his wife news is but newly

married.
HE who has a bad wife has purgatory for a

neighbor.
ALL are good lasses; but where come the ill

wives frae?
SAITH Solomon the Wise, "A good wife is a

good prize."
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BY BILL CLINTON.

YES, Earth is beautiful,
Cheerful and bright;

Light gilds the shadow,
Stars gem the night:

Tho' there are thorns—the brighter the bloom,
Lovely the garland that's wreathed on the tomb.

In it are sad heart*,
Sorrow and weeping;

Friends o'er the dying
Fond vigils keeping:

Still, to the watchful and weary, is given
The key that unlocks the fair portals of Heaven.

Yes, Earth is beautiful,
Fragrant its bloom-

Hope waves its white wing
Above every gloom:

'Tis an ev'ning stargem'd—with moon-ray made
bright,

Ere we pass to the land where falleth no night.
Chenango Co., N. Y.
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THE EDITOB.

BT F.

A DISCUSSION now and then arises whether
"the news" is a singular or plural noun; or,
practically, whether we should say, " what is
the news," or "what are the news." This
question is always open; but that the dissemi-
natior of news, that the editor himself is of the
plural number, admits of no question. He is
duplicated and reduplicated. He regards him-
self as plural. He speaks of himself as we, like
kings. He follows the advice of the senior
WELLER to his son SAMIVEL:—"That's right
SAMIVEL, spell it with a we—spell it with awe!"

The Editorship is a fourth profession. Once
it was occupied by some harum-scarum renegade,
who had either been expelled from College for
his pranks, or dropped out for his laziness; or
by some broken down lawyer or unsuccessful
author. The term editor was a synonym for a
shiftless, careless, jolly, bright, hopeful, rollick-
ing blade, who at a scrape was always in at the
death, and out at the elbows. People cried " as
poor as a rat," or "as poor as an editor," with
equal propriety. Those days are past. Editor-
ship is now a fourth estate, honored and re-
warded. The editor is educated, energetic,
particular in his dress, nice in his tastes, and
often rich. He has brains in his head, good
meat on his board, and money in his pocket.
He is honored, trusted, and—BBIJBVED !

But the Editor needs a greater improvement.
He needs a higher idea of culture, and a better
tone of morals. He should be something loftier
;han the traditional knight of the quill and
icissors. He should be something more than
the snapper-up of unconsidered trifles," or

;he mear retailer of other men's ideas. That
renchant weapon of his, the pen, which can
make the worse appear the better reason,"

should be wielded always in the cause of Truth
and Bight. He should stoop only to lift up

there, never to depreciate himself. He should
be ready to stem, as well as to swell the tide of
public sentiment. He should both embody and
direct public opinion. He should, by superior
discernment, safely lead the public mind, when
he cannot safely follow.

I would rather be the pilot-fish that guides
;he whale, than the great mass of spouting blub-
er behind.

DEMONSTBATIVENESS OF AFFECTION.

How much more we might make of our fam-
ily life, if our friendships, of every secret thought

>f love blossomed into a deed! We are now
speaking merely of personal caresses. These
may or may not be the best language of affection.
Many are endowed with a delicacy, a fastidious-
ness of physical organization, which shrinks
way from too much of these, repelled and over-

powered. But there are words and looks, and
little observances, thoughtfulness, watchful
little attentions, which speak of love, which
make it manifest, and there is scarcely a family
that might not be richer in heart-wealth for more
of them.

It is a mistake to suppose that relations must
of course love each other because they are rela-
tions. Love must be cultivated, and can be
increased by judicious culture, as wild fruits may
double their bearings under the hands of a gar-
dener; and love can dwindle and die out of neg-
lect, as choice flower seeds planted in poor soil
dwindle and grow single.

Two causes in our Anglo Saxon nature pre-
vent this easy faculty and flow of expression
which strike «ne so pleasantly in the Italian or
French life; the dread of flattery, and a consti-
tutional shyness.

"I perfectly longed to tell So-and-so how I
admired her, the other day," said Miss X.

" Then whyin the world didn't you tell her ? "
"Oh, it would seem like flattery, you know."
Now what is flattery?
Flattery is insincere praise, given from inter-

ested motives, but not the sincere utterance
to a friend of what we deem good and lovely in
him.

And so, for fear of flattering, these dreadfully
sincere people go on, side by side, with those
they love and admire, giving them all the time
the impression of utter indifference. Parents
are so afraid of exciting pride and vanity in their
children by the expression of their love and
approbation, that a child sometimes goes sad
and discouraged by their side, and learns with
surprise, in some chance way, that they are
proud and fond of him. There are times when

an open expression of a father's love would be
worth more than church or sermon to a boy;
and his father cannot utter it; will not show i t

The other thing that represses the utterances
of love is the characteristic shyness of the Anglo
Saxon blood. Oddly enough, a race born of two
demonstrative, outspoken persons—the German
and the French—has an habitual reserve that
is like neither. There is a powerlessness of
utterance in our blood that we should fight
against and struggle outward toward expression.
We can educate ourselves to it, if we know and
feel the necessity; we can make it a Christian
duty, not to love, but to be loving—not only to
be true friends, but to show ourselves friendly.
We can make ourselves say the kind things that
rise in our hearts and tremble back on our l ips -
do the gentle and hopeful deeds which we long
to do and shrink back from; and, little by little, it
will grow easier—the love spoken will bring
back the answer of love—the kind deed will
bring back a kind deed in return—till the hearts
in the family circle, instead of being so many
frozen, icy islands, shall be full of warm airs
and echoing bird voices answering back and
forth with a constant melody of love.—if. B.
Stowe.

A CASE OF CONSCIENCE.

DR. GAT had, for some time, missed the hay
from his barn, and was satisfied that it was
stolen. With a view to detect the thief, he took
a dark lantern, and stationed himself near the
place where he supposed he must pass. In due
time, a person whom he knew passed along into
his barn, and quickly came out with as large a
load of hay as he could carry upon his back.
The doctor, without saying a word, followed the
thief, and took the candle out of his dark lan-
tern, and stuck it into the hay upon his back,
and then retreated. In a moment the hay was
In a light blaze; and the fellow, throwing it from
him in utter consternation, ran away from his
perishing booty. The doctor kept the affair a
secret, even from hie own family; and within a
day or two, the thief came to him in great agi-
tation, and told him that he wished to confess to
him a grievous sin; that he had been tempted
to steal some of his hay; and, as he was carry-
ing it away, the Almighty was so angry with
him that He had sent fire from heaven and set
it to blazing upon bis back. The doctor agreed
to forgive him on condition of his never repeat-
Dg the offense.—American Unitarian Pulpit.

FROZEN KINDNESS.

THE world is full of kindness that never was
spoken, and that is not much better than no>
kindness at alL The fuel of the stove makes
the room warm, but there are great piles of fal-
len trees lying among rocks on the top of the
hill where nobody can get them; these do not
make anybody warm. You might freeze to
death for want of wood in plain sight of all
these trees, if you had no means of (retting the
wood home and making a fire with i t Just so
in a family, love is what makes the parents and
children, the brothers and sisters happy; but if
they take care never to say a word about it, if
hey keep it a profound secret, as if it were a
Time, they will not be much happier than if

there was not any love among them; the home
will seem cold even in summer, and if you live
there you will envy the dog, when any one calls
him " poor fellow."—Dr. HoUand.

CHANCE CHIPS.

How to keep on good terms with creditors-
pay them.

A SAFE prediction—that gold will never see
double again.

MEM in battle nearly always shoot too high;
they should avoid sueh oversight.

IT is a good deal harder to conceal the intox-
ication of love than that of brandy.

THERE are so many bad marriages that a young
lady may do well to stay outside of the ring.

IF woman's heart strings were fiddle-strings,
hey wouldn't be played on more than they are,

though every man were a fiddler.
VERT seldom, except in romance and melo-

drama, does true love beat cunning, and simpli-
city make victorious way against worldly success.

WHILST shame keeps watch, virtue is not
wholly extinguished from the heart, nor will
moderation be utterly exiled from the mind of
tyrants.

PERSONS with shallow feelings and deep de-
signs sometimes tread the paths of sin sure-
footed as Spanish mules on the edge of the
Cordilleras.

No animal, except man, ever drinks in con-
nection with his food. Man ought not to. Try
this, dyspeptics; and you will not wash down
mechanically what ought to be masticated and
ensalivated before it is swallowed.

RELIGION is not the speciality of any one feel-
ing, but the mood and harmony of the whole of
them. It is the whole soul marching heaven-
ward to the music of joy and love, with well-
ranked faculties, all beating time and keeping
time.

THE following anecdote is told of Daniel 0'-
Connell:—Meeting a prolific pamphleteer, whose
productions generally found their way to the
butterman, he said:—"I saw somethings very
good in your pamphlet to-day." "Ah," said
the gratified writer, " what was it ?" "A pound
of butter!" was the reply. c

WHEN Caesar was advised by his friends to be
more cautious of the security of his person, and
not to walk among the people without arms or
any one to defend him, he always replied to the
admonitions, "He that lives in fear of death,
every moment feels its tortures; I will die but
once."

THB Present, the Present is all thou hast
For thy sure possessing;

Like the patriarch's angel, hold it fast
Till it gives its blessing.

Peopling the shadows, we turn from Him
And from one another;

All is spectral, and vague and dim,
Save God, and our brother.

Oh, restless spirit! wherefore strain
Beyond thy sphere?

Heaven and hell, with their joy and pain
Are now and here.

Back to thyself is measured well
All thou hast given;

Thy neighbor's wrong is thy present hell,
His bliss, thy heaven.

Leaning on God, make with reverent meekness
His own thy will,

And with strength from Him shall thy utter weakness
Life's task fulfil.

FAMILY WORSHIP.

THB celebrated Rowland Hill said he would
always have family worship, if there was none
but himself and servant to do it. Who shall tell
the number of Christian households in our land
where God is not honored by a family altar ? As
the angels look down from heaven, how many
heads of families do they see who never perform
this duty? The duty is sometimes questioned
by Christian parents. They say that all of life is
not to pray in public; that it is not positively
enjoined in the word of God. The truth is, such
persons try to believe it is not their duty, and
their consciences trouble them much; their fear
is lest they see that it is their duty. The writer
of this knows whereof he speaks when he claims
for family worship a prominent place in the
Christian's life. It was the instrumentality used
by God to keep him from the paths of vice, and
eventually bring him into the fold of Christ

" Ye are the light of the world," and shall
we hide that light from those who see us most,
who mingle most in our society ? God converts
a parent to save him his soul. Is that all ? Nay,
he does it to make him a fisher of men. God has
more than my salvation in view in renewing my
heart—he designs to use me as the means of
saving my family and neighbors. Who so fit to
commend the Gospel to them as I am ? who
knows better how to approach their hearts? In
whom have they more confidence, to whom
shall they look for an example, if not to me ?
The parent has most influence with his children,
and shall not the Christian parent do wbat God
calls him to do ? Do you partake of the boun-
ties of God daily, and yet make no public
acknowledgment to God ? Shall God feed you
from his bounties and you never thank him for
it? You have been saved from ruin by his
grace, and can you not thank him for your daily
bread ? To thank God in the closet is right, but
do you not receive his bounties publicly?/ We
hesitate not to do that; should we be unwilling
then to acknowledge the gift in the same man-
ner?— Christian Era.

"IF THOU KNOWEST THE GIFT OF GOD.'

PERHAPS no cry is more striking, after all,
than the short and simple cry of the water-
carrier. "The gift of God I" he says, as he
goes along with his water-skin on his shoulder.
It is impossible to hear this cry without think-
ing of the Lord's words to the woman of Sama-
ria :—" If thouknewest the gift of God, and who
it is that saith unto thee Give me to drink, thou
wouldst have asked of him, and He would have
given thee living water." It is very likely
that water, so invaluable and so often scarce in
hot countries, was in those days spoken of as
now, as the "gift of God," to denote its pre-
ciousness; if so the expression would be exceed-
ingly forcible to the woman, and full of meaning.

The water-carrier's cry in Egypt must always
rouse a thoughtful mind to a recollection of the
deep necessities of the people; of the thirst
which they as yet know not of; and of the living
water, which few, if any, have ever yet offered
to the poor Moslems in that great city; and
make him wish and pray for the time when the
sonorous cry of " Ta aatee Allah" shall be the
type of the cry of one bringing the living water
of the Gospel, and saying " Behold the gift of
God." —Bagged Life in Egypt.

MEDITATION ON THE WORD.—By continual
meditation on the Sacred Writings, a man nat-
urally improves and advances in holiness, as a
tree thrives and flourishes in a kindly and well
watered soil. All the fruits of righteousness
show themselves at the proper season, as oppor-
tunity calls for them; and the words, which are
to his actions what the leaves are to the fruit,
fall not on the ground, but are profitable as
well as ornamental. Everything in him and
about him serves the purpose for which it was
intended. His brethren are beaefltted by him,
and his Maker is glorified.—Horns.

FAITH AND KNOWLEDGE.—Ye are wide, 0 ye
great wits, while you spend yourselves In curi-
ous questions and learned extravagance. You
shall find one touch of Christ of more worth to
your souls than all your laborsome disquisitions;
one drachm of faith is more precious than a
pound of knowledge. In vain shall ye seek for
this in your books, if yeu mies it in your bosoms.
If you know all things, and cannot truly say,
"I know whom Ihave believed," (2 Tim. i, 12,)
you have but knowledge enough to know your-
selves truly miserable.-Bishop Hall.
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EATON'S PATENT EXTENSION LADDEE.

EVEBT person having occasion to use long
ladders is aware of the difficulty of erecting
them, and the strength required to take them
down without injury to the ladder. The above
engraving shows two extension ladders, one
closed and the other extended. It is simply two
ladders, the upper one running on the rounds
inside the standards of the lower one, and held
in its position by means of the iron clips and
rope, as ahown in the engraving. To extend the
ladder, turn the crank on the lower ladder until
elevated to the desired height, where it is re-
tained securely in place by means of a hook. It
is light, strong, not liable to get out of order,
and, can be stored in the wood-house where it
is at all times ready (in case of fire,) for instant
use.

From the testimony of prominent citizens in
this city, who have them in use, and our own
knowledge, we have no hesitation in pronounc-
ing this ladder superior to any other with which
we are acquainted for picking fruit painting
buildings, and the various purposes requiring the
use of long ladders. This improvement was
patented in March last, and is now being intro-
duced to the public Further information con-
cerning it may be obtained by addressing A.
TODD, Jr., Ontario, Wayne Co., N. T., who will
furnish a circular containing descriptive cut,
dimensions, &c, &c. See Mr. T.'s advertise-
ment in this paper.

> • *

USES OF ICE.

IN health no one ought to drink ice-water, for
it has occasioned fatal inflammations of the
stomach and bowels, and sometimes sudden
death. The temptation to drink it is very great
in summer; to use it at all with any safety the
person should take but a single swallow at a time,
take the glass from the lips for half a minute,
and then another swallow, and so on. It will
be found that in this way it becomes disagreeable
after a few mouthfuls. On the other hand, ice
itself may be taken as freely as possible, not
only without injury, but with the most striking
advantage in dangerous forms of disease. If
broken in sizes of a pea or bean, and swallowed
as freely as practicable, without much chewing
or crushing between the teeth, it will often be'
efficient in checking various kinds of diarrhoea,
and has cured violent cases of Asiatic cholera.

A kind of cushion of powdered ice kept to
the entire scalp, has allayed violent inflamma-
tions of the brain, arrested fearful convulsions
induced by too much blood there. In croup,
water, as cold as ice can make it, applied freely
to the throat, neck, and chest, with a sponge or
cloth, very often affords an almost miraculous
relief, and if this be followed by drinking co-
piously of the same ice-cold element, the wetted
parts wiped dry, and the child be wrapped up
well in the bed-clothes, it falls'into a delightful
and life-giving slumber. All inflammations,
internal or external, are promptly subdued by
the application of ice or ice-water, because it is
cenverted into steam and rapidly conveys away
the extra heat, and also diminishes the quantity
of blood in the vessels of the part.

A piece of ice laid on the wrist will often arrest
violent bleeding of the nose. To drink any ice-
cold liquid at meals retards digestion, chills the
body, and has been known to induce the most
dangerous internal congestions. Refrigerators
constructed to have the ice above, are as philo-
sophical as they are healthful, for the ice does
not come in contact with the water or other
contents, yet keeps them all nearly ice cold. If
ice is put in milk or on butter, and these are not
used at the time, they lose their freshness and be-
come sour and stale, for the essential nature of
both Is changed when once frozen and then
thawed.—HaWs Journal of Health.

WHY SHOULD BOOTS BE POLISHED.

BRIGHTLY polished boots are cooler in warm
weather and warmer in cold weather than dull
and dusty boots; for in warm weather they re-
flect the sun, which dusty and dirty .boots ab-
sorb ; and in cold weather the clean boot does
not allow the warmth of your foot to radiate
freely, whereas the unclean boot does. Clean,
bright boots are consequently more comfort-
able, as well as respectable, both in warm
weather and cold. Not only will different sub-
stances, as iron and wood, gtye out heat or take
it in, more or less, but the same substance radi-
ates heat more or less actively as it is bright or
dull, rough or smooth. Now ditty boots are
rough as well as dull. They have a surface, of
many little hills and valleys, so that in truth
there is more surface for the heat to pass
through either way. As a, rough surface is a
large surface, more heat from within and with-
out always passes through dull and dirty boots
than polished ones.

THE HAKVBST TIME.
Cheerfully.

1. Come Autumn, crowned with ripened grain, And Truita of rich - est fla. vors, With notes of joy we hail a-gain The

of __ thy fa vora; Our hearts
r g r g ' r g r z'r g r
arts and voi ees strike l ie chime, The bar vest time,

bar-vest time, The har vest time, the har - vest time.
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2. The harvest sun, how bright at noon
His richest radiance throwing!

And, Oh! how bright the harvest moon,
As she with joy is glowing,

And fain with us would strike the chime,
The harvest time, the harvest time.

3. Our land is broad, we've every dime,
And all some gift possessing;

And all enjey the harvest time,
That makes each gift a blessing;

Then let our hearts and voices chime,
The harvest time, the harvest time.

A NEW EXPLOSIVE POWDEB.

A PRUSSIAN, named Reichen, has invented a
substitute for gunpowder, which bids fair to
create a revolution as well in the pleasant and
peaceful pursuit of field sports as in artillery
practice. He 1B at present in Quebec, where has
been placed at his disposal the laboratory of the
arsenal, in order to experiment and to manufac-
ture the new ammunition. The invention con-
sists in the substitution for powder of a certain
kind oi paper, which is not explosive until dip-
ped In some solution. The new material canv

therefore, be transported without danger. It Is
lighter than powder, being only seven-tenths of
the weight. Its power is greater, and it 1B a less
perishable article. Experiments made in Que-
bec in the presence of officers, with Enfield rifles,
have proved highly satisfactory. With half the
charge the ball penetrated deeper than when
propelled with powder, and the gun was scarcely
fouled at all. In connection with this statement
we find the following similar one in an English
paper: —"A new gunpowder is said to have
been invented by a German named Ehrhardt.
It claims to be three times as explosive, and yet
one-half cheaper than that now in use, leaving,
moreover, no residuum. It can also be kept
safely in magazines, its two component parts
(resin and chlorate potash) being incombustible
when separate."

WATBR-PBOOF BOOT SOLES.—If hot tar is
applied to boot soles, it will make them water-
proof. Let it be as hot as the leather will bear
without injuring it, applying it with a swab, and
drying it in by the fire. The operation may be
repeated two or three times during the winter,
if necessary. It makes the surface of the
leather quite hard, so that it wears longer, as
well as keeps out the- water. Oil or grease
softens the sole, and does not do much in keep-
ing the water out It is a good plan to provide
boots for winter during summer, and prepare
the soles by tarring, as they will then become,
before they are wanted' to wear, almost as firm
as horn, and will wear twice as long as those
unprepared.

A LABGB TBLESCOFB.—The University of Chi-
cago possesses the largest, and it is believed the
finest telescope in the world. Heretofore Har-
vard College has held that honor, but the "Clarke
Telescope " is to the Harvard as 84 to 21—more
than one-half larger. Its cost was 111,187 for
the object glass, and $7,000 for the tube and
mounting. The focal length of the telescope is
twenty-three feet. It. is to the honor of America
that this fine instrument is the product of Ameri-,
can skilL A meridian circle, the instrument
with which the chief work of an observatory is
done, has been ordered. It is the gift of Mr.
W. S. Gurnee, late of Chicago, now of New York.

A NEW boiler for steam engines has been
patented by an Irish inventor of the name of
Elson. It consists of a number of cast-iron bot-
tles, twelve inches in diameter and six feet in
length, set' in ovens, and connected in their
steam and water spaces. Forty-two of these
evolve a power of sixty horses. The advantages
claimed are the cheapness of construction, dura-
bility and freedom from the danger of explosion.
The inventor is said to have applied his boiler
with complete success.

ON THE DIBBCTION OF THE WIND.—Professor
Henneqey, at the last meeting of the British As-
sociation, stated, as the result of his observa-
tions with au improved anemometer, that the
wind rarely blows in a perfectly horizontal
direction. The deviations from that direction,
although usually small, are sometimes very re-
markable, and follow each other in such a way,
especially during strong breezes, as to indicate a
species of undulatory motion in the wind.

To CUBE PIUSS-T^RA F. SCUDDEB writes the
BUBAL: " W ^ turnips will cure the piles. Pre;
vention is better than cure. Let the afflicted
carry it in their pockets. A very simple thing
will make a man sick; why not a simple thing
cure him ?"

U&.
HINTS TO BATHERS.

AT this warm season, when bathing is so popu-
lar, it will be well to observe the following prac-
tical hints, which we take from the London
Sixpenny Magazine.

"On first plunging into cold water there
comes a shock which drives the blood to the
central parts of the system. But Immediately
a re-action takes place which is assisted by the
exercise of swimming, producing, even in water
of a low temperature, an agreeable warmth.
The stay in the water should never be prolonged
beyond the period of this excitement If the
water be left while the warmth continues, and
the body Immediately dried, the healthy glow
over the whole surface will be delightful.

" To remain in the water after the first re-ac-
tion is over, produces a prolonged chilliness, a
shrinking of the flesh, and a contraction of the
skin, by no means favorable to health or enjoy-
ment ; for it is only in water thoroughly warmed
by the summer heats, where we may bathe for
many hours with impunity.

" Certain precautions are necessary. Moder-
ate exercise, by summoning into action the
powers of the system, and quickening the circu-
lation, is better than inactivity. We should never
go into water Immediately after a meal, nor while
the process of digestion is going forward. Nor
should we plunge into the water when violently
heated, or in a state of profuse perspiration,
such imprudences are often fatal, especially if
the water be unusually cold. If too warm, the
temperature of the body may be reduced by
bathing the wrists, and wetting the head.

"Before meals rather than after, and espe-
cially before supper, are proper seasons for bath-
ing. The heats of the day are to be avoided, but
in hot weather, a bath is useful to cool the blood,
and secure refreshing sleep. If in the middle
of the day, a shaded place should be chosen, or
the head protected from the sun by being kept
wet, or by wearing a straw hat, as is practised
by the fashionable French ladies at their water-
ing-places.

"The sea is the best place for swimming.
!Owing to the greater specific gravity of salt
water than fresh, the body is more buoyant in it,
as are other substances. A 6hip coming out of salt
water into fresh, sinks perceptibly in the water.
The difference is nearly equal to the weight of
the salt held in solution.

" The bottom should be of hard sand, gravel
or smooth stones. Sharp stones and shells cut
the feet—weeds may entangle them. The swim-
mer must avoid the floating grass and quicksand.
The new beginner must be careful that the water
does not run beyond his depth, and that the
current cannot carry him into a deeper place,
also that there be no holes in the bottom. As
persons are ever liable to accidents, cramps, &c,
it is always best that boys or girls should be ac-
companied by those who are older than them-
selves, and who will be able to save them In any
emergency."

THE HUMAN EYE.

THB language of the eye is very hard to coun-
terfeit You can read in the eyes of your com-
panion, while you talk, whether your argument
hits him, though bis tongue will not confess i t
There is a look by which a man shows he is
going to say a good thing, and a look when he
has said It. Vain and forgotten are all the fine
offices of hospitality, if there be no holiday in
the eye. How many furtive invitations are
avowed by the eye, though dissembled by the lips.

A man comes away from a company; he has
heard no important remark, but if in sympathy
with the society, he Is cognizant of such a stream
of life as has been flowing to him through the
eye. There are eyes which give no more admis-
sion into them than blue berries; others are
liquid, and deep wells that men might fall into •
and others are oppressive and devouring, and
take too much notice. There are asking and
asserting eyes, eyes full of faith—some of good
and some of sinister omen.

AH INDUSTRIOUS MECHANIC.

PETER THE GREAT once passed a whole month
at the forges of Muller, during which time, after
giving due attention to affairs of State, which
he never neglected, he amused himself with
seeing and examining everything in the most
minute manner, and even employed himself In
learning the business of a blacksmith. He suc-
ceeded so well that one day before he left the
place he forged eighteen poods of iron and put
his own particular mark upon each bar. Th
bayers and other noblemen of his suite were em-
ployed in blowing the bellows, stirring the coals,
and performing the other duties of a blacksmith1

assistant When Peter had finished, he wen1
to the proprietor and praised his manufac-
tory, and asked him how much he gave his
workmen per pood.

"Three kopecks, or an altina," answered
Muller.

"Very well, then," the Czar said, "I have
earned eighteen altinas."

Muller brought eighteen ducats, offered them
to Peter, and told him that he could not give
workingman like his majesty less per pood.

Peter refused the sum, saying, "keep thy
ducats; I have not wrought better than any
other man. Give what you would give to
another. I want the .money to buy a pair of
shoes, of which I have great need."

At the same time he showed him his shoes,
which had been once broken, and were again
full of holes. Peter accepted the eighteen
altinas, and bought him a pair of shoes, which
he used to show with much pleasure, saying,
" these I earned by the sweat of my brow."

One of these bars of iron forged by Peter the
Great, authenticated by his mark, is still.to b
seen at Istia, in the forge of Muller. Another
similar bar is preserved in the cabinet of curiosi
ties in St. Petersburg.

A CAPITAL BATH.

AN open window, with the direct rays of th<
sun coming in, will be good for the little one
On a hot summer day, to lay it down near tb<
window, quite nude, and let It lie for some mln
utes where the rays of the sun may fall upon its
skin, will give it new life. There is a vital rela-
tion between^sunshlne and a vigorous human
being. Seclusion from sunshine is one of the
greatest misfortunes of civilized life. The same
c&use which makes potato-vines white and
sickly when grown in dark cellars operates to
produce the pale, sickly girls that are reared in
our parlors. Expose either to the direct rays of
the sun, and they begin to show color, health
and strength. When in London, some years
ago, I visited an establishment which had ac-
quired a wide reputation for the cure of those
diseases in which prostration and nervous de-
rangement were prominent symptoms. I soon
found the secret of success in the use made of
sunshine. The slate roof had been removed and
a glass one substituted. The upper story was
divided into sixteen small rooms, each provided
with lounges, washing apparatus, etc. The
patient, on entering each his little apartment,
removed all his clothing, and exposed himself
to the direct rays of the sun. Lying on the
lounge and turning over from time to time, each
and every part of the body was thus exposed to
the life-giving rays of the sun. Several L*ndon
physicians candidly confessed to me that many
cases which seemed only waiting for the shroud
were galvanized into life and health by this pro
cesa.—Dr. Dio Lewis.

DEPTH OF COAL BEDS.—Heath's mine in Vir-
ginia is represented to contain a coal bed of fifty
feet in thickness. A coal bed near Wikesbarre,
Pa., is said to be twenty-five feet thick; and in
the basin of the Schuylkill are forty alternate
seams of coal, twenty-five of which are more
than three feet in thickness. In Novia Scotia is
a coal formation 1,400 feet deep, and containing
seventy-five alternate layers of coal. The White-
haven coal mine in England has been worked
nnder the sea; and the New Castle coal mine, in
the same country, has been worked to a depth of
1,500 feet, and bored to a similar depth, without
finding the bottom of the coal measure.

WHAT YOUNG PEOPLE OUGHT TO KNOW.

THE best inheritance which parents can *:lve
their children is the ability to help and take care
of themselves. This is better than a hundred
thousand dollars apiece. In any trouble or diffi-
culty, they have two excellent servants in the
shape of two hands. Those who can do nothing,
and have to be waited on, are helpless and easily
disheartened in the misfortunes of life. Those
who are active and hardy meet troubles with a
cheerful face and easily surmount them. Let
young people, therefore, learn to do as many
things as possible. Every boy should know how,
sooner or later—

1. To dress himself, black his own boots, cut
his brother's hair, wind a watch, sew on a but-
ton, make a bed, and keep the clothes in order.

2. To harness a horse, grease a wagon, and
harness a team.

3. To carve and wait on table.
4. To milk the cows, shear the sheep, and drees

a veal or mutton.
5. To reckon money and keep accounts cor-

rectly, and according to good book-keeping
rules.

6. To write a neat and appropriate, briefly-
expressed business letter, in > good hand, fold,
and superscribe It properly,! and write con-
tracts.

7. To plow, sow grain] and grass, drive a
mowing machine, build a neat stack and pitch
hay.

8. To put up a package, build a fire, mend
broken tools, whitewash a wall and regulate a
clock.

Every girl should know how,—
I. To sew and knit
3. To mend clothes neatly.
3. To make beds.
4. To dress her own hair.
5. To wash the dishes and sweep the carpets.
6. To make good bread and perform all plain

cooking.
7. TO keep her rooms, drawers, and closets in

order.
8. To work a sewing machine.
9. To make good butter and cheese.
10. To make a dress and children's clothing.
II. To keep accounts and calculate interest

' 12. To write, fold and superscribe letters prop-
erly. ~7_«BI

13. To nurse the sick efficiently, and not faint
at the sight of a drop of blood.

14. To be ready to render efficient aid and com-
fort to those in trouble, and in an unostentatious
way.

15. To receive and entertain visitors, in the
absence or sickness of her mother.

A young lady who can do all these things well,
and who is always ready to render aid to the
afflicted and mitigate the perplexities of those
around her, will bring more comfort to others
and happiness to herself, and be more esteemed,
than if she only knew how to dance, simper, sing,
and play on the piano.—Home Monthly.

BEWARE OF A PREVALENT VICE.

BOTS, if by a few earnest, heartfelt words you
may be induced to keep clear of a vice now fear-
fully prevalent in this country, it will be worth
more to you than a huge sum of money. We
refer to the use of profane language. It is almost
the only sin that has neither excuse, pleasure
nor profit Alike offensive to God and good
men, it marks a vitiated taste, a want of refine-
ment, and a disregard both of virtue and the
feelings of others. Instead of relieving the pas-
sions, as some declare, it only strengthens it by
giving it expression. If it be urged that it is a
habit difficult to be broken, this is a confession
that disregard of right has become a settled part
of the character. No boy old enough to know
the meaning of words, utters his first oath with-
out a shudder; and if by repetition he is able to
swear without compunction, it is not that the
sin is less, but because his own sense of right
has been blunted; the crime and its penal ties
are the same. But the habit can be subdued.
Scarcely a boyor man will use profanltyin the pres-
ence of his mother; then, if he will he can restrain
it at other times. Let every boy respect himself
too much to yield to this habit, but rebuke pro-
fanity whenever heard by expressive silence and
a good example, if not by words.

GOOD LUCK.—Some young men talk about
luck. Good luck is to get up at six o'clock in
the morning; good luck, if you have only a shil-
ling a week, is to live upon eleven pence and save
a penny; good luck is to trouble your head with
your own business, and let your neighbor's alone;
good luck is to fulfil the commandments, and to
do unto other people as we wish them to do
unto us. T,hey must not only work, but wait
They must plod and persevere. Pence must
be taken care of, because they are the seeds of
guineas. To get on in the world, they must
take care of home, sweep their own door-ways
clean, try to help other people, avoid tempta-
tion, and have faith in truth and God.

ADVICE FOB BoTg.—"You are made to be
kind, generous and magnanimous, says Horace
Mann. If there is a boy in school who has a
club-foot, don't let him know you ever saw i t
Tf there is a boy with ragged clothes, don't talk
about rags in his hearing. If there is a lame
boy.assign him some part of the game which does
not require much running. If there is a dull
one, help him to get his lesson."

THERE is no whet to the appetite like grass
ind wild flowers wet with dew andjtaken with

a fasting eye at five in the morning. It was
Adam's own salad, and that's why he lived to
nine hundred and thirty.
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" L»t belle in every tower be rang,
And bonfires blaze abroad*;

Let thanks from every loyaHongue
In thunder rise to GOD.

The doom of Bebeldom is sealed,
The conquering sword of M&TB

Alone the patriot can wield—
GOD bless the Stripes and Stars."

ROCHESTER, N. T., JULY 22, 1865.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

News Summary .
The rebel treasure of Tennessee, re-captured

recently from ex-Governor Harris, has been con-
verted by Gov. Brownlow into Seven-thirties.
It amounted to $500,000 in gold.

The New York Herald says there is great pur-
turbation among the petroleum men in that
city, and a grand smash-up is imminent.

Gen. Dix is settling up his affairs as comman-
der of the Department of the East, when it is
understood that he will return to civil life.

Gen. Grant's "log-house," occupied by him at
City Point, is on its way to Philadelphia, where
it is to be placed in a prominent position in one
of the city parks.

During the rebellion, as officially published,
Maine furnished 66,669 troops, Vermont 34,490,
Connecticut 54,468, Rhode Island 23,355, West
Virginia 29,012, Massachusetts 153,706, New
Hampshire 33,358, Kansas 21,948, Pennsylvania
360,000, Iowa 72,358.
• In sixteen days, ending June 30th, 2,24? emi-
grants passed Fort Laramie, bound west, with
nearly 18,000 head of cattle. Nearly as large a
number passed during the fourteen days ending
June 14th, and during the month of May over
5,000 teams and 40,000 head of stock passed for
the west. Little or no molestation has been,
experienced from the Indians.

All the elevator hands in Buffalo struck for
higher wages on the 14th. Their places have
been largely supplied by the railroad companies.

The Canadian Parliament has been summoned
to commence its next session on the 8th day of
next month.

A couple of tanks, containing 2,500 barrels of
oil, burst recently at Pithole Creek, and ran
down the creek. About half a mile below the
well, some boys applied a lighted match to the
extraordinary stream, and the flames ran up the
creek with great rapidity, threatening destruc-
tion to some 20,000 barrels stored at the well.
With great effort a dam was put down across
the creek and the flames extinguished.

Early one morning last week, the prisoners in
Schuyler county jail, at Havana, took advantage
of the absence of the jailor and his family, and
effected their escape.

The rebel General Slaughter (in Texas) having
given or sold a large amount of munitions of war
to the Imperialists in Mexico, Gen. Steele has
demanded of the royal authorities that they be
returned.

Fifteen thousand head-boards have been sent
to Andersonville, Ga., to mark the graves of the
Union prisoners who were Btarved there.

The size of our army in Texas has been exag-
gerated. It consists of only 14,000 men.

In no part of the world does there exist a finer
field for white labor than the South now pre-
sents, and every possible encouragement will be
given to the immigration of white laborers.

Fresh evidence of the unpopularity of Jeff.
Davis with the Southern people is coming to
light every day. An eminent lawyer of Charles-
ton expresses the opinion that " South Carolina
hated Jeff. Davis as much as she hated Mr. Lin-
coln during the rebellion; and if he is proved
guilty of countenancing the assassination, the
people of this State will want him executed."

Large numbers of negroes are dying io t
around Macon, Ga., destitute of medical a»« and
the necessaries of life.

It is reported that there are 150,000 bales of
cotton, of the old crop, still remaining in Texas.
There are also 5,000,000 pounds of wool in the
State, accumulated during the war.

Twenty-four ocean steamers are advertised to
leave New York city this week.

The Charleston Courier complains of much
trouble in that city between the whites and
blacks. They attack each other in the streets.

Gov. Brown of Georgia urges the people to
treat their late slaves as free men, and giving
them wages or a part of the crops.. The latter

plan is working well in some parts of Alabama.
A heavy storm set in at Somerville, N. J., on

the 16th, causing the greatest flood (the old resi-
dents say) in the Raritan river since 1811.

Gold closed in New York on the 15th at 142%".

Affairs at Washington.
AT the laying of the corner stone of the

Washington City Orphan Asylum on the 13th,
the Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Harlan in
hifl brief address, said: —"When the French,
not now so friendly to our prosperity, sprang
to arms in defense of-the Turkish Nationality,
we all applauded; but when they attempt to
crush feeble Mexico, we despise their want of
generous gallantry, and wish it might be the
will of God in the order of His providence, that
this great Republic of ours should be called
upon to protect her feeble sister Republic:"

The General Land Office has decided upon

measures with a view of putting speedily into
operation, in the late insurgent States, ma-
chinery for the sale of public lands.

Hon. D. P. Holloway has tendered his resigna-
tion as Commissioner of Patents.

It is published that all the troops around
Washington will be paid this week.

The Postmaster General has notified the Pro-
visional Governors that the postal service will
be resumed on all the lines of railroad in the
South as soon as they respectively certify that
the routes are in a proper condition for that
purpose.

The subscription to the National Loan on the
14th, amounted to 14,516,500. On the 15th, it
was $10,331,200. Only about $50,000,000 of the
notes remain unsold. It is calculated that the
whole amount will be taken by the first day
of August.

The limit of circulation of National Banks,
which was fixed by a law of Congress at $300,-
000,000, has been nearly reached, and but few
more banks will be authorized. The number
will now reach nearly 1,600.

The Government is informed that a treaty of
peace has been made with the Cherokee Indians
by Col. Amantes, U. S. A., in behalf of the
United States.

BARNOTI'S MUSEUM DEBTBOYED.—A fire broke
>ut in Barnum's Museum in New York, about
[Oon on the 13th inst., making terrible havoc

among the great showman's extensive collection
almost '• everything under the sun." The

Museum Buildings, and several buildings in the
vicinity, were entirely swept away, with most of
their contents. The loss is several hundred
thousand dollars. Mr. Barnum has taken mea-
ures to "get u p " another museum on a Btill

more extensive scale. We learn that Mr. Bar-
um is heavily insured, but not hali enough to
over his loss.

mat te r s In Virginia.
THB N. Y. Herald's Virginia correspondent

of July 12, says the difficulties between the
planters and freedmen continue to give both
civil and military authorities much trouble.
Many of the planters, it is said, are desirous to
get rid of the negroes altogether, and supply
their places with white labor from the North
and Europe.

The Committee of Richmond men who visited
President Johnson to induce him to rescind the
$20,000 exemption in his Amnesty Proclamation,
have returned without meeting with any success.

The old Virginia State banks are now in pro-
cess of liquidation, and it is thought holders of
their notes will not realize over twenty cents on
the dollar.

Henry A. Wise has made application to the
military authorities lor a restoration of MB for-
mer estate near Norfolk, with rather a poor
prospect of succeeding.

Some of the Virginians propose to put up
Wise as a candidate for Governor.

There is great destitution among the inhabi-
tants of the country, and it has been proposed
to send agents to New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore to solicit aid for them.

Gen. Terry has suspended the publication of
the Richmond Whig, in consequence of its stig-
matizing a portion of President Johnson's Am-
nesty Proclamation as "heathenish," and certain
laws of Congress as "mean, brutal and cow-
ardly, revolting, absurd and atrociously unjust."
The Provost Marshal was ordered to take pos-
session of "the office, presses, type apd other
property belonging to the proprietors of said
paper, and prevent thenceforward the publica-
tion thereof."

The work of confiscating the property of
wealthy Virginians has been begun, and causes
great consternation among them. The Tredegar
Iron Works have been seized, and tenants of a
large amount of other property in the State
have been notified to pay no more rent to rebel
proprietors.

From England.
ADVICES from England are received to the

6th per steamer City of Washington.
In the House of Lords, Lord Russell presented

the correspondence from America as to the ter-
mination of the war, and expressing satisfaction
at the withdrawal of belligerent rights.

In reply, Lord Derby said there was nothing
in the dispatches showing anything but courte-
sies to British vessels.

The British Parliament was prorogued the 6th.
The Queen's speech was delivered by commis-
sion. It rejoices at the termination of the war
in America, and trusts that the evil caused by
the long conflict may be repaired and prosperity
restored in the States which have suffered from
the contest. It regrets that the Confederation
scheme in British America was not carried out,
believing that it would give the provinces addi-
tional strength and lead to their improvement.
She expresses gratification at the assurances of
loyalty from the provinces.

The steamer Lafayette arrived at Liverpool
on the 5th, having picked up 45 passengers, in
three boats, from the American ship William
Nelson of New York, with 480 passengers. The
fate of the remainder was not known.

The Fourth was celebrated in London by sev
era! hundred Americans.

Many rebels abroad (in England and other
parts of Europe) are applying to our Ministers
and Consuls for permission to take the oath o
allegiance, which is fully granted.

Mexican I tems.
GENERAL MEJIA, in command at Mata-

moras, (according to the very latest news we
have,) has delivered up the battery and other
property received from the Texan confederates.

Guerrillas still swarm around Matamoras
and rebels from the Southern States continu
to arrive in Mexico in large numbers.

The rebel Gen. Shelby, with 8,000 of his fol-
lowers, and accompanied by ex-Governors Moore
and Allen of Louisiana, and other extinguished
luminaries of the late Confederacy, are in Mex-
ico. They have many arms that ought to have
been surrendered when Kirby Smith capitulated.

The indications of approachiag trouble be-
tween our forces in Texas and the Imperialists
were increasing.

Lieut. Maury (late a rebel commodore) is in
Mexico, advocating the re-establishment of the
slave trade.

It is reported that Cortinas had established hi
headquarters on the Texas side of the river, am
that he haB been ordered by the American com
mander to leave.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

MORE than 10,000 muleB and horses, 2,000 am-
ulances and army wagons, with a vast amount
f harness, equipage, &c, were sold last week at

Washington.
AN extensive sale of Govenment mules is to

ake place, under the direction of General
Ekin, at Cleveland, Ohio, commencing on the
8th of August.

IN Virginia there have been recently thirty days
f great heat. The thermometer has not marked
ess than eighty-six degrees, and has frequently

risen among the nineties.
TEE Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company

has transported since the first of June,fromWaeh-
ington to the west and north, two hundred and
hirty thousand soldiers.

THE Galveston Bulletin says that nearly all
the more conspicuous rebel leaders and func-
ionaries in Texas have skedaddled. Gov, Mur-
ray fled with Gen. Shelby.

H. D. SHERMAN, of the famous Sherman oil
well, who five years ago was a poor man, is now
reported to be worth over five million of dollars.
He expects soon to be rich 1

THE Detroit Free Prees says that eight hundred
,nd ten vessels have passed that port loaded with
;rain since the opening of navigation, carrying
ome sixteen million bushels.

THE heirs of the late President Lincoln own
one hundred and sixty acres of land in Iowa,
which was conferred upon him for services ren-
dered during the Black Hawk war.

THE fare on the mail line of boats between
iincinnati and Louisville, a distance of 150 miles

owing to opposition, is only two dollars, which
includes state room and two meals.

COLLECTOR DRAPER paid into the Treasury at
New York on the 12th inst., $4,200,000 in gold,
being the proceeds of recent sales of cotton and
other seized or abandoned property.

AT St. Paul, Minn., drunkards and all other
persons convicted of slight offences, not able
to pay the fines, are furnished with a ball and
chain, and set at work in the streets.

A SPECIAL meeting of the Canadian Parliament
will be held early in August, to consider the
plan of confederation under the recent action o
the Imperial Government, in England.

THE consumption of beer is rapidly increasing
in the United States. In 1860, the amount sold
was eight millions of barrels. In 1864, the quan
tity used had increased to twenty-four million!
of barrels.

THE freedmen and refugees at St. Louis are in
a very destitute condition, support having been
withdrawn from them by the Government. Thi
City Council has decided to take care of thos<
who are sick.

HON. JOHN DANFORTH of New London, Ct
examined a chest of clothes, laBt Monday, which
was given to him by a friend who died seventeen
years ago, and found four gold eagles in th<
pocket of an old vest.

THB city of Boston proposes to appropriate
a lot in Mount Hope Cemetery for the burial o
soldiers and sailors, and to erect a monument in
commemoration. It will be known as the army
and navy monument.

AMONG passengers who recently arrived In
Europe, are nineteen Japanese youths,
come to be educated. They are intelligent look
ing young fellows, dressed in English costume,
and can speak a little English.

THB last rebellious State has been placed upon
the road to restoration. William Marvin, fo
many years before the rebellion Judge of th
United, States Court for the Southern District o:
Florida, has been appointed Provisional Qoy-
ernor. ,

THB Masons of the State of Texas, met in
Houston recently, and issued an address to th
Masons of the State; counseling obedience to th
law, cheerful submission to the authorities, am
discountenancing all insubordination or mutin
ous conduct.

THE famous vessel Alexandria, intended for a
blockade runner, has been turned into a rive
boat, and now plies between London and Graves-
end. She is a novelty on the Thames, as she is
the only boat that has, cabins upon deck in th
American style.

GEN. CARRINGTON 1B under arrest at Indian
apolis upon several charges, among which
that through his incompetency, mismanagement,
inefficiency and neglect, the death of many
drafted men aad substitutes was caused at th
general rendezvous there.

THB English Royal Humane Society, which is
ninety-one years old, has saved in its time, abov
85,000 lives. Last year it saved 232, and faile
in eight cases. On occasion of giving its med
als, it discloses strange facts about the help
lesBneeB or foolhardiness of those who have been
saved.

THB estimated receipts from the sales of gov
eminent property, rendered of no further us
by the termination of the war, horses, mules,
wagons, &c., for the next two or three months
will amount to $100,000,000. This kind of prop
erty is readily disposed of at fair prices, th<
farmers being the most extensive purchasers.

— Hay is $6 to $7 a tun at Brie, Pa.

— The debt of New York city is $31,776,824.

— Prairie hens are almost extinct at the Weet.

— Patients at the Newbern hospital are charged $3
>er day for ice.

— Virginia had 80,000 free negroes within her bor-
ers before the war. ;

— Five hundred barrels of yellow snuff are stored
t Greensboro, N. C., for Southern women to chew.

— The season at Newport, R. L, bids Mr to be the
:ayest ever experienced.

— The manufactured tobacco of the South will be
taxed from 15 to 40 cts. per lb.

— Four prisoners were detected in attempting to
ireak jail at Troy, Tuesday week.

— The Customs revenue of the port of New York
averaged $338,000 a day last week.

— The Mich. Southern road reports the traffic for the
first week in July at $9,000 over 1861.

— There was a car load of cotton burned on the
Central railroad, near this city, last week.

— Petroleum haB been discovered upon land of Dr.
D. M. Shipman, in Penneld, this county.

— The Goodyear rubber patent has expired, after
running twenty-one years and yielding near $40,000,000
profits.

— During the past week thirty-four National Banks
have been established, with a total capital of $10,-
064,875.

— Fires are raging in the woods of the upper penin-
iula of Michigan, eeriously endangering a number of
Tillages.

— The painter's strike in New York against a reduc-
ion of wages, has terminated in favor of the jour-

neymen.

— In Louisville, Ky., one hundred and thirteen
couples were married last month, and in Richmond
only nine couples.

— Wm. H. Crennell of this city has been appointed
Collector of the Port of Genesee in place of P. H.
Crandall, removed.

Employ the Wounded Soldiers.

ALL PERSONS in Rochester or its vicinity who are
disposed to employ Wounded Soldiers, are requested
to call at this Office, where a list of such is kept—de-
scriptive of name, age, nativity, former occupation, in
what manner disabled, reference, &c. It is especially
important that the returned wounded men of our own
gallant regiments have an opportunity to earn what
they can toward the support of themselves and their
families, and it is hoped our city business men, and
farmers, horticulturists, etc., in the surrounding
country, will give them employment so far as iB con-
sistent. D. D. T. MOOEB, Mayor.

MAYOR'S OFFICE, Rochester, June, 1866.

No REMEDY IN THE WORLD ever came into such
universal use, or has so fully won the confidence of
mankind, as A V E R ' S C H E R R Y P E C T O -
R A L for the cure of Coughs, Colds and Consumption.

CANCERS

CANCXRB CUBES without pain or the use of the knife.
Tumors, White Swellings, Goitre, Ulcers, and all
Chronic Diseases successfully treated. Circulars de-
scribing treatment sent free of charge.

Address DRS. BABCOCK & SON,
809-tf No. 27 Bond Street, New York.

TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES.

W E have an order from the Illinois State Board o
Agriculture for printing a large edition (10,000 copies
of the Premium List, Rules and Regulations, anc
other matter relating to the State Fair to be held ai
Chicago this falL The Board has authorized the in
sertion of a few advertisements of the leading and
representative interests appropriate to such a publica-
tion. It will be issued in neat pamphlet form, with
an ornamental cover, and provided with eyelets and
tape to hang up in farm houses and country stores fo:
reference during the several months preceding the
Fair. A part of the edition will be retained for circu-
lation on the Fair Grounds. The cost will be as fol
lows:—For the cover pages, $100 each. The insidi
advertising pages will be printed on " Colored Paper
to make them more conspicuous. Price, $60 for an
entire page; $35 for half a page; $90 for a quarter
page. No extra charge for cuts. The price barely
defrays the cost of printing and expense of circulation.
So many small bills could not be printed and circula-
ted for so little money. Address

DAILY COURIER OFFICE, LaFayette, Ind.

CANCERS CURED.

MR. EDITOB: For the sake of those suffering with
Cancers and Tumors I desire to present my experience.

About two years ago a swelling appeared on my
face. At first I paid little attention to it, but it grew
so fast that I was obliged to consult medical aid.
Judge of my horror and surprise when told that I hac
an incurable Cancer. I applied to several of the most
experienced physicians in the country and they
pronounced me incurable. I had tried almost every
remedy, but of no avail. I had made up my mind to
die. I was advised by a friend to apply to Drs. BAB-
COCK & SON,'NO. 27 Bond St., New York dty,who were,
I was told, the only persons in the country who never
fail to cure cancers. Feeling it my duty to make one
more effort to save my life, I placed myself under their
care, they applied other remedies, and in two weeks
my cancer was wholly removed. They use no knife
in their operations, and their remedies are harmleei
and painless. It seems as if the hand of God directed
my stqpB to their office. I never shall cease to be
grateful to them for their marvelous cure. My friends
were overjoyed at seeing me return to them a well
man—me whom they had given up to die, restored
well and sound. I am now in the best of health, anc
feel no anxiety concerning a return of my cancer. To
those afflicted with this dreadful disease, let me urge
them not to delay when they can find relief as I found
it, and they will never cease to bless the name of Drs
BABOOOK and SON. I will cheerfully answer all letters
of inquiry and fully describe my experience.

June 19,1865. ORSON TUCKER, Essex, Conn

HARDER'S THRASHING MACHINE.

PERSONS intending to purchase a Thrashing Machini
will do well to send for a circular of the Superio
Machine manufactured by R. & M. HARDER, Coble
skill, Schoharfe Co., N. Y. See their adverttsemen
in last week's RURAL. 801-5teo

GOOD BEADING VERY CHEAP

We have a few extra copies of VoL x n of th<
BUBAL NEW-YOBKSB, (1861,) stitched, and in goo<
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by
Express-or$l.Maent by mall post-paid. If you wish
a copy, speak quick. A few bound copies of sam
volume for sale at $3. We can also furnish bourn,
copies of most of the volumes issued since I860, at $8
each. Bound volume* of 1864, $4.

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

ITCH. "WHE.A.TO:N"»S ITCH.
SCRATCH. OINTMENT SCRATCH.
WILL cure the itch in 48 hours—ei&o cures Salt Rheum,
Vkers, CMMains, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price
50 cents; by sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTEB, 176
Washington St., Boston, will be forwarded free by mail.
For sale by all druggists. 791-96t

Rura l New-Yorker Office, >
ROCHBSTEB, JULY 18,1865. J

THE market remains quite firm in all departments.
farmers are all engaged In harvesting and little or no
>roduee is being brought in. New bay has made Its ap-

pearance In the market; the best quality is bringing $14.
Old hay still brings $18. The streets are unusually quiet
for this season of the year.

Wholesa le Prices Current.
FLOUB, FEED, GBAIK, Etc.

Flour, w't wheat, $9,50@ll,00
Do. red wheat, $7,00® 8,06
Do. extra State, 6,00® 7,00
Do. buckwheat, 8,00® 8,25

MlUfeed, coarse,. .20,00300,00
i Do. fine 85,00@00,00

deal, corn. cwt... 1,90® 2,00
Wheat, red 1,40® 1,45
Best white 1
Corn,old, V bu.. . 75® s

Do. new, ••• 75® 8
Bye 80® 8
)ats 60® 6
iarley 75c®tl<
Jeans • 1,00® 2,

MEATS.
Port, old mess,. .t-g,00®27

Do. new mess.. 29,00@80
Do. clear, V n>. 16® l

Dressed hogs, cwt ll,00@18
Jeef J&00®14(
Spring lambs,.... 2,50® 4
button, *B> 10® 1
lams 19® 21c
Shoulders l i _ -
thickens 14® 18c
Turkeys.... . 30® 20c
Geese,» pair.. .„ 0,00® <y»

DAISY, Etc.
Butter, choice roll 20® 23c

Do. packed.. . . 18® 20c
Cheese, new, 16® 18c

Do. old 22® 23c
Lard,tried 18® 20c

Do. rough 00® 00c
Tallow, tried 9® 10c

Do. rough 7® 8c __
Eggs, dozen, 23® 24c Ci

F o s s e s .
Ear V tun 8,00®l8,0C

Straw 9,00®10,00
FKUITS, VEGETABLES, Etc.

Apples, green,... .$0,00® 0,00
I)o. dried, V ft. 6® 7c
'eaches 85® 50c
berries 80® 85c
'lums „ 200

.'otatoes, V ft 350
Onions 0,00®
Carrots 00®

HIDES AND SKINS.
Green hides trlm'd 6

Do. untrimmed. 5
Green calfekina 11
Sheep pelts, each, 1
Lamb pelts

SEEDS.
Timothy, ft b u . . . I
Clover, medium..1 .

Do. large 16/
Peas 1,50® 2.50
— 2,509 8,00

STTNBBIBS.

^ofc-T*1* '5 9

18c CoaL lump, ft tunDo. large egg..
Do. small egg..
Do. stove , . _ . . .
Do. chestnut... 7,80®00,00
Do. soft
Do. Char Vbu.

Salt ,Vbbl . . . . . . .
Wool,* ft
Hops.
Wblteflah, Kbbl
Codfish. V100 fts.
Honey, box, V ft.
"fondles, box

Do. extra
Barrels

T H E ' P R O V I S I O N M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, July 15.—Cotton, 51652c for middlings.
FLOUB.-Bupernne State $5,70®6,00; extra State, §£55®

6,75; choice State, $6.8006,85; superfine Western, $5.70®
6,00; common to medium extra do, $6,7506,90: common
to good shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio, $6.85®
7,00; trade brands, $7,50®7,90. Canadian flour is dull, at
tVo®819tVo®8,19.

GRAIN —Wheat, amber Milwaukee, $1.42®1,43; winter
red Western, $1,45®1,61; white State, $1,70; amber Michi-
gan, 1,64®1,68 Bye steady, at 90c. Barleyjdull and nom-
inal. Corn, sales at 75©82c for mixed western. Oats
35®60c.

PBOVISIONS—Pork, $28,25029,00 for new mess; $26,50®
27,62 for mess; $19,75@20,25fOT prime. Shoulders, 13®15c.
Hams, 19®21c. I«raTl6®21Hc. Butter. 20025c. for Ohio,
and 25®35c for State. Cheese. 9®l5%c Hops S5@45 for
common to prime. Clover seed W ft, 26®27c. Timothy
seed $505,50. Flax seed $2,10®2,85.

ALBANY, July 15.—Flour, city brands $8®9,75. Corn
meal, V100 fts, $1,6901,81. Wheat, sales white Geneaee
at $1,65; white Michigan $1,78. Barlev and Bye no sales.
Corn, 81c. OatS 57®60c Hess and clear pork, $30038.—
Hams 23@24Hc. Butter 25®S0c. Lard 22H023C. Cheese
14®16 for new.—Journal.

BUFFALO, July 15.—Flour, sales of X and XX Indiana
at $6,75®8,50; Wisconsin spring at $6,5006.75.

GBAIN—Wheat, No 1 Chicago at $1,1601,28. Corn, 65®
67KC. Oats, 48A51O. Barley,75c@$l. Bye, 73@75c Peas
$1,20. Beans $1,2501,37%.

PEOVISIONS—Pork, $24,50@28,00 for mess and light.—
Hams,22®24c. Shoulders, 17@18c. Lard. 18X®19c. Salt
$2,20®2;25T Butter 22®26c. Cheese 13@14c.

TORONTO, July 12.-Flour, $4,8006.00. Fall wheat, at
$1,0001,08 V bushel; spring do. 95c®$l,0S. Barley, 50®55c.
Peas,60®85c. OatL 42@45c. Butter, 14®15c. Cheese, 11
©12. EggB,13H®17c. Ham. 13H®14c. Bacon, 12@13c-
Lard, 14®15c. Tallow, rough, 5c. Green apples. $4,50®
6; dried do, 7®8 V ft. Potatoes,70®80c V bush. Carrots,
80c. Turnips, 25c. Beets, 75c. Onions, $1,50. Beef. 8®
10>ic Mutton, 7®10c. Dressed hogs. 5H®6kc. Mess
pork, $22: prime, $18. Shoulders, 9 $ l i ^ c Hay, I
S trawn6®l Clover seed, 11>
|2,75®3. Hides, trimmed,!
7c. Sheepskins, tl®l,90.-(

. [ay, $9®13.
ic. Timothy seed,
100 fts. CalXskinfl,

C A T T L E M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, July 1] Beeves received. 4,075 against

5,414 last week. Safes range at 10®17c Cows, received
86 against 109 last week, ^ales, at $25®100 each. Veal
calves, received, 1,889 against 1,793 last week. Sales range
at6K®lOXc. Sheep and Lambs, received, 11,239 against
13,286 last week. Sales at 5@lS>£c. Swine, received, 10,508
against 10,739 last week. Sales at $10,75011,25 V cwt.

BRIGHTON AND CAMBRIDGE, July 12. — Beeves,
range at $8}£®13. Oxen. $150®300 V pair. Milch Cows, $35
f .95. Handy Steers, $40@90. Veal Calves, $6®10 each.—

wo-year olds $25@30. Three-year olds. $37®44. Sheep
and Lambs, 4K®8c V ft. Shoats—Wholesale 11®11H cts;
retail 14®15c; suckers, 22028c; large, coarse shoats 13ft
12c; fat hogs 10@10Mc live weight. Hides 6®7c V ft- Tal-
low 6@6«c. CalSklnfl 17c. Pelts 50®70c.

ALBANY, July 10.—Beeves range at $i,00®8,00. Sheep,
sales at 4®5xc. Hogs, sales at 9®l0c.

CHICAGO, July U.-Beef Cattle, sales at $5,50®6.35 V
100 fts. for fair to good second class steers; $4,50©5,25 for
light steers and good cows; $8,60®4,37){ for common.—
Hogs, sales at $8,873439,75 V 100 "B>s.—Republican.

TORONTO. July 12.—First class cattle, from $5,00®6,00
« 100 fts, dressed weight; 2d do, $4,00@4,50; Inferior, $3,00
03,60. Calves. $5®6eaoh, large quantity In market. Sheep
8 50®4 JO each per car load. Lambs, $2@2,50. Yearlingi

0fo*

W O O L M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, July u.—In prices we have ho special

change to note, but the general tenor of the market at
the close is firm. We quote for domestic wool as follows:
65®67c for Native and W Merinos; 67@70c for X and % do;
70@74c for full-blood do; 75@77c for Saxony; 64®65c for
No. 1 pulled; 68®70c for superfine; 70a72c for extra do;
20®25c for common unwashed California, and 42®44c for
fine. Foreign — Chilian unwashed 85®40c: Entre Bios
washed 45a47c; Cordova 55®65c; East India 25®W«c; Af-
rican S0@40c; Mexican 80@35cTSmyrn» 25®45 — N. Y. Post.

BOSTON, July 13.-The following are the Adver-
tiser's quotations: —Saxony choice, TO®75c; Saxony
fleece, 70®72c; full-blood Merino, 68®70c: three-quarters
do, 68®ef; half do. 5&»60c; common, 50®58; Western
miked,50®60c; California.20®50c; Canada,50®82c:pull-
ed extra, 75®B0c; superfine, 70®75c; No. 1. 55®66o.—
Smyrna. 28®82c; Buenos Ayres, 25®40cj Cape Good Hope
33®38c • Chilian, 26®52c; Peruvian, 35®38c; African, 200
8Bc; East India, S6®660.

CHICAGO, July 11.—There is a lair business doing in
wool, and prices have not undergone any decided change.

. We report sales of 15.000 fts. medium at 45c j 30,000 I s
good washed at 47c-both lots from flrst hands, and some
80,000 lbs In lots, assorted first hands at 50©51c—Sep.

TORONTO, July 12.-Getting scarce; quoted at 40048c
« ft for good fleeces.—Gtobe.

WOOL DT CANADA.—We take the folloirinK potations
of prices at different points, from the Globe °fJuly w :—
London. 42043c. Hamilton, 40043c €W*» ^SISSHIIS'JA
rie.80085c. Guelph,40042c. Dundas.85c. Belleville,*)
04Sc. Brantford, 85087X0.

WOOL IK MIOHRJAH.-The following.are toe quota-
tions for wool at differe
12th:-YpsUanU
HUlsdale 45050c;

45®58o; 6rai*Baplds
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List of New Advertisement*.

Canvassers Wanted to Sell Ives' Patent Lamp — Julius
•WestchestfrCCounty Farming-The Tribune.
$1,000,000 Worth of Watches, &c—A H Rowen & Co.
Alfrecl University and Acarfemy-Prof TR Williams.
To Farmers and lumber Dealers-GeoW Fisher.
Eaton's Patent Premium Extension Ladder—A Toad, Jr

Ichenectady Agricultural Works^S Westlnghow & Co,
A Good Dairy Farm for Sale-Henry Keeler.

SPECIAL HOTIOT8.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Canc«rs Cured—Orson Tucker.
To Inventors and Patantees.
Cancers Cured—Drs. Babcock & Son.

W A D V E R T I S I N G T E R M S , In A d v a n c e -
THIRTT-FTVB CENTO A Lnra, each Insertion. A price
and a half for extra display, or 52X cents per line of
space. SFBOIAII NOTCOHS (following reading matter,
leaded,) 60 cents a line.

I**" Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, $1;—
Obituaries, same length, SO cents. Bach additional line
85 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall
must be accompanied by a responsible name.

SCHENECTA»Y AGRICULTURAL
WORKS. -Send for a Circular of Endless Chain

and Lever Horse-Powers, Threshers and Cleaners, Clover
Machines, Circular and Cross-cut Wood-8aws. Broom
Corn Scrapers, &c, » c See advertisement in BUBAL of
July 15th. Address . rS09-4teo

G. WESTI2JGHOUSE & CO., Schenectady, N. Y.

A .GOOD DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.-
jEk A large Cheese Factory within about 4 miles. Situ-
ated 5 miles west of Bailston Spa, 13 fr,om Sohenectady
and the same dtetance'from Saratoga. 118 acres, 14 oftt
woodland. Soil —» rich clay loam—with over 20 acres of
excellent natural meadow. About 80 tuns of ha* have
been«mt upon the farm in a single season, Buildings
comfortable and sufficient for the place. Good fruit and
good water. Terms easy. Title good. Those wishing to
purchase will find it as represented. Address

HENR? KEELER, West Milton, N. T.

ST O C K S F O R N U R S E R Y M E N . - P l u m ,
Cherry and Quince stocks; also 2 years old Pear

stocks transplanted. 1,500 2 year old Plum trees; 8,000 to
4 0001 year Old Dwarf Pear trees. Strawberry plants of
the following varieties:~ Great Agriculturist. Russell,
Buffalo, Hooker, Trollopp's Victoria, and Wilson's Al-
bany. Asparagus roots, 1 and 2 years old, a few 100. Hor-
net Raspberry plants. Mazzard Cherry nits, in rood or-
der, now in sand. The above stock wUlbe soldon rea-
sonable terms. Circulars sent free on application. Ad-
dress JOHN MURPHY, Agt., DansvUle, Liv. Co., N. Y

T^ATON'S P A T E N T P R E M I U M
-*-' E X T E N S I O N L A D D E R .

The cost of transporting the Ladders to distant polnte,
renders it necessary to have them manufactured in the
locality where they are required. Mechanics and others
will find it to their interest to secure the right for their
own Town or County at once. This Ladder was awarded
t?r ?*USI 5«KMrfTM»ttlio* »SelW?heldhJtB3chS?
ter, 1864, and at all County Fairs where exhibited It
meets with general approval. Address

A. TODD, Jr., Ontario, Wayne Co.. N. Y.

$1,000,000
OP

WATCHES AND JEWELBY,
To 'be disposed of at ONE DOLLAR each without re-
gard to value, not to be paid for until you know what
you are to receive: -

100 Gold Hunting-Case Watches each $125
WO Silver Watches.'. •. each $20 to $95

10,000 Gold Pens and Sliver Oases eacOs to $8
And a large assortment of Jewelry of every descrip-

tion for ladies'and gents' wear, varying in value from $8
to $25 each. The method of disposing of these goods at
ONE DOLLAB each is as follows:

Certificates naming each article and its value are
•placed in sealed envelopes and well mixed. One of
these envelopes will be sent by mail to any address on
receipt of 25 cents; five for $1; eleven for $2.

Agents wanted to whom we offer special terms and
premiums. Address A. H. ROWEN & CO

No. 86 Beekman St., P. O. Box 4270, New York.

rro FAEMEES AND
LIMBER DEALERS.

Scribner's Log: and Lumber Tables,
Issued in small pocket form at the low price of 30 cents,
contains the most complete and reliable Tables for meas-
uring Saw Logs, Scantling, Boards, Plank, Wood, and
Lumber of all kinds, ever published, also quite a number
of other useful tables, for farmers, mechanics, and busi-
ness men.

This is the only book of the kind now published, and
has had a larger sale than all other books ever published
on that subject. The calculations made give to the far-
mer just what belongs to him by mathematical measure-
ment. Over three hundred thousand copies have already
been sold. In all new LUHBBB REGIONS this book will
will be found Invaluable. The book is sold by booksel-
lers throughout the United States and Canada. Sent by
mail, post-paid, on receipt of 80 cents.

Address GEO. W. FISHEB, Publisher.
Rochester, N. Y., July 11,1865. 809-8toam

A LTEED UUIYEESITY
A A N D A L F R E D A C A D E M Y ,
Located at ALFBBD, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y., on the line of
the N. Y. & E. B. R. The location is retired and healthy,
in a rural district, amid a people of stern integrity and
industrious habits. Students here enjoy all the advant-
ages and are free from many of the aluremente surround-
ing institutions located in ctties and larger villages. No
place is better adapted to the successful pursuit of sci-
ence and literature than Alfred. The Faculty is com-
posed of a large and permanent Board of Teachers,
having charge of the various Departments extending
through the Academic and University Course.

Calendar for 1869-6.—The Fall Term commences
the fourth Wednesdayof August, '65; Winter Term com-
mences the second Wednesday of December; Spring
Term commences the fifth Wednesday of March, I860.
Each term continues fourteen weeks.

Expenses.-Board.per term of 14 weeks, |31; Room,
for gentleman $4. ladles $6; Washing, *27Fuel |8, win-
ter |6; Tuition, $/7; Incidentals, $3. Music, Penciling,
Painting, &c, extra. Whole expense from $50 to $65.

The recently organized "Normal Department" offers
peculiar advantages to those wishing to prepare them-
selves for the profession of Teaching. For more full in-
formation send for a Catalogue. Address Prof. T. R
WILLIAMS, Alired Center, AUegany Co., N. Y. 809-8t

"W. S. M c C L U R E &. CO., MQfit
• The weU established strictly 1 5 0 9 •

PB0DU0E COMMISSION HOUSE,
No. 250 Fulton Street, New York,

Reference—New York National Echange Batik, N. F.

Flour, Grain, Beans, Peas, Dried and Green Frulta,
Seeds, Eggs, Ac , ftc.

CONSIGNMENTS S O L I C I T E D .
TVTUK.SERY STOCK.—I will exchange Nursery
i l Stock, raised in Wayne county, for houses and lots
on farming lands. Address JOEL H. JFRE3COTT, New-
aik, Wayne Co., N. Y. J~ -

, P E R MONTH.—Agents wanted in every
•~- w -<y town. It is something new and of real value.—
For particulars address, witn stamp

8084t J. S. PARDEE, Binghamton, N. Y.

GR E A T A G R I C U L T U R I S T S T R A W B E R -
RY.— FOB 8 3 J. KBBOH will furnish and send

5 y "SiS'i free of postage, one dozen good true plants; 100
. for $10, by August 20th. Fruit growers pronounce it the
best berry known.B^pz'saB

. A , ( G E N T S " W A N T E D . —In every Township
t \ and County^to sell GRANT AND 8HERMAN.thefr
CAMPAIGNS &SD GENERALS: by Hon. J. T. Head-

. ley, author of Washington and his Generals," &c., &c,
• Comprising popular Biographies of prominent Generals

of the Union Army, including graphic descriptions 01
Battle*. Sieges, Adventurea, £CT; with numerous steel
Portraits ana Battle Scenes. SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.—
To all seeking; profitable employment, a rare chance is
offered to make money. For terms and territory, ad-
dress at once with stamp, E. B. TREAT. Publisher, 130
Grand St., N. Y. ' 808-2t

fASONl ,-_ .
1 wanted to sell a nev(Address L. T.

aveling Agents

WESTCHESTER COUNTY FARM-
INGK—Two DAYS AMONG THE FABMBBS of WEST-

OHBSTEB AND PUTHAM COUNTIES.—A Long Jtade and
Examination of Farms—What I Saw, Heard and Learn-
ed. THE NBW-?OBK TBIBUNE IS publishing a series of
articles on Agriculture. THE SKMI-WEBKLY TKIBUJTE
of FBIDAY, July 14, contains article No. I, on Westches-
ter and Putnam Counties, wherein mention is made of
Mr. Carpenter's Nursery, Mr. Cock's Farm, Dr. Hexa-
mer's Nursery and Barn, and the Farm of Stephen Wood.

The Semi-Weekly Tribune of Tuesday, July 18, coin-
tains article No. II. on the same subject, in which are
descriptions of R. Mott UnderhiU's Farm, with some
thoughts on Underdrawing and 8heep_; The Farm and
Fish Pond of Edward Underhlll; Dr. Fountain's Farm
and Orchard: Edwin Crosby's Farms also, theTarm of
[•eonard D. Cllft; The " Brown " Farm, owned Dy Mr. G.1-

B. Butler, and Benjamin F. Camp's Farm, near Somers
village.

The Tribune contains full reports of the meetings of
the Farmers' Club of the American Iistituie, Fruit
Jrowers' Association, Produce, Cattle and Gtoeral Mar-

kets, &c, &c, specially reported for The N. Y. Tribune.

tERMS.
Mail subscribers, 1 copy, 1 year—104 numbers |4 00

do. a copies, do. ,. do . 7 00
do. 5 copies, or over, for each copy 8 Oft

•ersons remitting for 10 copies, $30. will receive an extra
copy for 6 months.

'ersons remitting for 15 copies, «4S, will receive an extra
copy one year.

T H E N E W Y O R K W E E K L Y T R I B U N E
s printed on a large double-medium sheet, making eight
ages of six columns each and containing the choicest

matter of the Daily issue including a News Summary,
Domestic and Foreign; Legislative and Congressional
matters; War Newsi Stock, Financial, Cattle, Horse, Dry
Joods and General Market Reports, Report of the Amer-

ican Institute, Farmers' Club, &c, Ac.

T E R M S . .,
Mail subscribers, single copy, 1 year — 52 numbers.. $2 00

do Clubs of five 900
?en copies, addressed to names of subscribers..... .17 50
twenty" " " " 34 00
"en copies, to one address 16 00
?wenty " " " 80 00

An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten.
Drafts on New Yerk, or Post-office orders, payable to

;he order of "THE TRiBT/NB."bein? safer, are preferable
;o any other mode of remittance

Address T H E T R I B U N E , N e w York .

HAUfVASSERS WANTED
KJ T9 SELL.

IVES'
PATENT LAMP.

T CAN BE FILLED, TRIMMED, LIGHTED, KEGU-
LATED, OR EXTINGUISHED, WITHOUT

REMOVING THB

SHADE OR CHIMNEY!

It is acknowledged to be the only successful

-I"V^.XJ CXF1 GrAS!
COMBINING SAFETY AND ECONOMY WITH

CONVENIENCE AND BEAUTY.
The facility wl1h which it it operated, together with its
daptition for general use everywhere, Is only equaled
iy gas, while its

ECONOMY CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
WITH OtTB NEW AND

MPROYED REFLECTOR SHADE,
ore light can be produced from the small size or " A"

rurner than is usually produced from the large size or
B" burner of common lamps.

Great Saving of Glass as well as Oil!
Our Shades and Chimneys never need be handled ex-

sept tor cleaning, and are of course less exposed to break-
ige than in old-fashioned lamps. We have

Hanging, Bracket and Table Lamps,
f various sizes, appropriate for the

Church, Hotel. Private House, or Store,
id are prepared to furnish a building in all its apart-
,ents as completely as it could be done with gas-fixtures

,n<l a t VEBY MUCH LESS EXPENSE.

On receipt of price, from places where our
Lamps are not being sold, we will send FBBS OF EX-
PENSE. What we especially want is Good Canvas-
sers to thoroughly Introduce this new invention. We
grant EXCLUSIVE SALE in the territory assigned, and
offer LIBEBAL INDUCEMENTS for good, reliable men.

For Circulars, Terms, &c, address
J U L I U S IVES & CO.,

No. 7 8 Beekman Street, New York.
| y IVES' PATENT LAMPS are secured by Letters Pa-

;ent in the United States, Great^Britaln, France, Austria,
ind Belgium. 809

THE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD,
A COMPLETE TBBATISE ON TEE BREEDING, MANAGEMENT

A2TD DISEASES OF SHEEP.

By Bon. Henry S. Randall, LL. D.,
Author of " Sheep Husbandry in the South," " Fine-

Wool Sheep Husbandry, dec, dkc.

Published by S. D. T. Moore, Bochester, IT. T.
I V Sent, post-paid, to any address in United States or

Canada, on receipt of price, 98.00.
The Practical Shepherd Is a large 12mo. volume of 454

pages, handsomely illustrated, printed and bound. Price
$2, (post-paid, if sent by mail) which is cheap at present
cost and prices of books. To any BUBAL Club Agent (1.
B., any person remitting for 5,7,10 or more subscribers to
the R. N. Y. for 1865.) we will furnish the work at a
handsome discount from retail price.

From, A. B. AUen, former Editor American AffriculturitL

nonest ana impartial. Moreover, it is well got
» credit to the publisher, especially in its cuts.

From Prof. C. Dewey, D. I)., LL. D.
The work seems to be as nearly a complete treatise as

is to be expected. It is concise, and yet full; and the
conciseness of Its neat style renders its fullness admi-
rable. It does not tire one in the reading of it. Its
details are lucid and yet thoroughly practical.

Front the Neu York Tribune.
In this volume the author has exhausted the subject

and given all tnat is necessary for any farmer to know
about selecting, breeding, andgeneral management of
sheep, in health or sickness. We heartily commend tills
work to all who wish for a sound and thorough treatise
on sheep husbandry.

From J. P. Reynolds, Sed'y Illinois Slate Atfl Society.
1 have little doubt the work will meet fuUy the wants
?^1 0^ eJ3«a« e d 1P§h e e?H l l 8J ; ) a n a iT Ithasbeenlook-

From VhA Journal cf the N. T. State Ag^l Society.

ment of sheep 5Y "well as a description of "thVvarfous
breeds adapted to our country. This work meets the
wants of tiie wool growers.

from C. L. FUnt, Sec'y Mast. Board of Affrictdture.
I have devoted all my leisure moments to a perusal

to sell Sewing
T . . . ' ] salary and ex

D. B. HEKBINTOK A CO., Detroit, Mich

What appears to me to be a complete success.

NOTICE TO TILE DBAINERS.-Wanted an
estimate,price per rod, 80 inches deep fromapersoi

familiar with ftls work, for digging and laying it. PWo?k

For the contractor to furnish Tile. . . .T .
80Wt

LA^U^?
Waterloo, Seneca Co. N.Y

WANTED, AGENTS.-$ieO per month, or fiv
times the'capital invested is made. Full partict

lars free, or samples sent, charges paid, for 50 cents, wai
ranted worth five times the oost. Address

C. L. VAN ALLEN, 184 Washington St., N. Y.

P E R TERM OF 14 W E E K S -
WO\J Will pay for Board, Tuition in common Eng-
lish, furnished room, and wood, at Belleville Union Lite-
rary Institute, Belleville, Jefferson Co., N. Y. Literary
and Scientific, Commercial College and Telegraph
Schools all combined. Students who take the prescribed
course of instruction in the Literary and Scientific De-
partment, enjoy the benefits of the Commercial College
and Telegraph Schools FBEE. Superior Inducements are
offered those who wish to perfect themselves in the
sciences of Music and Painting. For furtherjpartlculars
address, for Circular, REV. B. A- SMITH; A. B.. or

C. J. GARDNER, Esq.,
806-tf Belleville, Jefferson Co., N. Y.

LIGHTNING PLT-KILLEE
Destroys Flies instantly, and is not liable to be mistaken
for anything else. Is easily prepared and used, and does
rapid execution. Each sheet will attract and kill a quart
of fllM- and promotes quiet in reading, peace while yon
eat,- and the comforts of a nap in the mornimg. [806-4t

SOLD B Y AIiI< D R U G G I S T S

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.
F I T S - A Sure Cure for these distressing complaints

—is now made known in a Treatise on Foreign
FITS—and Native Herbal preparations, published by

' —Dr. O1. PHELPS BBOWN. The prescription was
FITS—finished him in such a providential manner

—that he cannot conscientiously refuse to make
FITS—it toown, as it has cured everybody who has

—used it. never having failed In a slrijgle case. It
F I T S —Is equally sure In cases of Fits as orDyspepsia;

—and the Ingredients may be obtained from any
FITS-Hiruggist. Sent free to all on.receiptpMlye
FITS

-cents to pre-pay po«tage, etc. Address DR. O.
-PHELPSBROWN, No7l9 Grand street, Jersey
-City, N. J. 8064t

I T ALL'S AGBI0ULTUEAL W 0 E K S ,
ROCHESTER, N. Y .

The undersigned Executors of the estate of JOSEPH
HALL, deceased, will continne ihe manufacture the cele-
brated

Hall Thrashing Machine and Power,
which for execution and style of workmanship stands
unrivalled. Also,

Col l ins ' a n d Shattuclt 'a Combined
Clover Mach ine ,

the easiest running machine made, capable of thrashing,
hulling and cleaning at one operation.

For information apply by letter or otherwise.

& }
Rochester, N. Y., June 26,1865. 806-tf.

HERD OF SHORT-HORNS
** * .A/tf A T T O T Z O X .

J. B . P A G E , AUCTIONEER.
On the 16th day of August next, at 1 o'clock, P. M., I

shall sell my
Entire Herd of Short-Horn Cattle at Auction.

The herd includes over FOBTT HEAD OF BULLS, COWS,
HEIFERS and CALVES. Among the Bulls will be sold the
celebrated Bull HOTSPCB (4030.} Many of the Cows are
in calf by him. ' >"

The Princess Tribe will be sold, and an opportunity
thus afforded to get some of the choicest blood on the
Continent. Sale absolute. Terms, cash, or approved
notes at 12 months with interest. The cattle sold will be
delivered at the Central or Erie Railroads at Attica.

Catalogues ready and sent on application. [806-6t
Darlen, N. Y., June 26,1888. T. C. PETERS.

m
HICOK'S PATENT PORTABLE

Keystone Cider and Wine Mill.
ifhis admirable Machine is now ready for the frust har-

vest of 1866, and is made in the most perfect manner
with either one or two tubs, and is well worthy the at-
tention of all persons wanting such a Machine. It has no
Superior In the market, and is the only mill that will
properly grind grapes. For sale by all respectable deal-
ers. I also make two sizes of a superior press for Ber-
ries, Ac, &c. If your merchant does not keep them, tell
him to send for one for you or write for one yourself to
the manufacturer. "W. O. HICKOK,

805-lSt Harrlflburg, Pa.

A MERICAKT
H0ETI0ULTUEAL EEGISTEE.

The undersigned having been engaged to prepare and
>ublish a Catalogue of American Nurserymen, Horticul-
inral Dealers and Agents and Fruit Growers, desires to
to procure—

I. Of Nurserymen throughout the United States—the
?ame, P. O., County, States, Acres in Nursery, sale Stock
or 18H»-fl, viz:—Number of Apple, Pear, Peach, Cherry,
flum, Apricot, Nectarine and Quince TreeB; Grapevines,

Currant, Gooseberry, Raspberry,Blackberry and Straw-
jerry Plants; Stocks-Apple, Cherry, Pear and Quince;
Deciduous Trees, Evergreen Trees; Deciduons Shrubs,

Evergreen Shrubs, Vines, and Creepers, Roses, Peren-
nial Flowers.

II. Of Dealers and Agents—Name, P. O., County,
State. Names of Nurserymen for whom acting; extent
of territory furnished or canvassed, (Nurserymen are re-
quested to furnish this information of all their authorized
Agents.)

III. Of Fruit Growers —Name, P. O., County, State.
Acres planted, Number of Trees, Vines and Bushes of
Apple, Pear, Peach, Cherry, Plum, Apricot, Nectarine,
Quince, Grape, Currant, Gooseberry, Blackberry, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry.

IV. Of Fruit Dealers-Name. P. O., County, State.
Persons sending the above information, (with a three

cent stamp for return postage,) previous to August 15th,
will receive a copy of the Register free of charge.

Early, prompt and correct information is urged, and
will make this a valuable book of reference to buyer and
seller. W . C. F.LAGG,

Secretary Illinois State Horticultural Society.
Alton, m., June 15,1865. 805 6t

AM E R I C A N R O O F I N G C O M P A N Y .
G R E E N ' S P A T E N T .

This Company is now prepared to furnish one of the
best articles of Roofing ever Introduced, consisting of a
stout material made water-proof by a compound of IN-
DIA RUBBER, hardened by a coatof METALLIC PAINT
prepared expressly. The WHOLE FABBIO has been thor-
ougfliy tested, is entirely WATER-PROOF, and unaffect-
ed t>y changes of weather.

It rolls up ana unrolls like a piece of Oil Cloth.
It Is designed for covering RAILWAY CARS, STEAM-

BOATS. DWELLINGS, BARNS and SHEDS. It can be
laid down by any sensible working man. It is cheaper
than any known roofing of equal durability.

It can be seen in use and samples had by applying at
the Office of the Company. HENRY SMITH, Agent.

804lSt No. 94 Wall St. New York804-lSt

T O ALL WANJTING FARMS.
Large and Thriving Settlement

0 7 VlNELAlTD, RlOH SOIL, gOOd Crops Of WHEAT, COBK,
PEACHES, <fec, to be seen. Only 84 miles from Philadel-
phia— delightful olimate—20 acre tracts at from«25to
(35 per acre, payable within four years. Good schools
and society. Hundreds are settling, and crops can be
Been growing. Apply to CHAS. K. LAND IS, P. M.,

VJneland, Cumberland €0., New Jersey.
Report of Solon Robinson and Vinel and Rural sent

free.
From Report of Solon Robinson, Ag. Ed. Tribune:

" It is one of the most extensive fertile Tracts, in an
almost level position, and suitable condition for pleas-
ant farming, that we know of this tide of the Western
Prairies." 80M8t

1 A A A A G E N T S "WANTEB.-Monev made
X l / U y fast and easy. Business light and pleasant,
and can be commence with flveor eight dollars capital.
Send 8 cent stamp for Circular, or II for sample, used in
every family, and sells for $10.

800-16t DR. W. W. HEBBARD, Poultney, Vt.

"pARMERS, COUNTRYMEN, AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
Hops, JTiax (JGCTon, nou r , wain, Meal, Green and Dried
Fruits,Furs, Bklns.Poultry, Game,Provisions Sends snr
ghum,Wool,Potash, Tobacco, Oils, and other produce to

JOSIAJH C A R P E N T E R ,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 823 Washington St., New York,

Near Erie- Railroad Depot. To be sold at the hieheat
marketprice. Every shipper to him will receive hit vai
uable Weekly Price Current of the New-York Market
free. » 791-tf

title to real estate specially attended to, and a limited
amount of land surveying done in connection therewith.

Office No. 5, Lyons' Block, Rochester, N. Y. [W7-tf

4 L A D I T who has been cored of great nervous
debility, after many years of misery, desires to

e knowi to all fellow sufferers the sure means of re-
lief. Address, enclosing a stamp. MRS. M. MERRITT
p. O. Box 888, Boston, Mass., and the prescription will be
sent free by return mall. • * • 80S-10t

r i O O D F A R M S n f O H I O . - T h o s e wishing to
XT buy good improved farms cheap in Northern Ohio
ofany si^e, adapted for sheep, young cattle, or dairySS1

can receive a Catalogue describing each farm and price
by Inclosing stamp and addressing H.N.BANCROFT
790 Real Estate Agent, Jefferson, AshtabtdaCo 0

THIRD SERIES
$280,000,000.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the un-
dersigned, the General Subscription Agent for the sale of
United States Securities, offers to the public the third
series of Treasury Notes, bearing seven and three-tenths
per cent, interest, per annum, known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOIN.
These Notes are issued under date of July lfith, 1866,
and are payable three years from that date, in currency,
or are convertible at the option of the holder Into

IT. S. 5-30 Six per cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS.
These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium, and

are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds, from
State, County, and municipal taxation, which adds from
one to three per cent, per annum to their value, accord-
Ing to the rate levied upon other property. The interest is
payable seml-annuallyby coupons attached to each note,
which may be cut off and sold to any bank or banker.

The interest at 7-80 per cent amounts to
One cent per day on a $50 note.
Two cents " " " f 100 "
Ten " M M " 600 «
20 M " M « 1,000 M

$1 M « u « 5,000 "
Notes of all the denominations named will be promptly

furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.
The Notes of this Third Series are precisely similar In

form and privileges to the Seven-Thirties already sold,
except that the Government reserves to itself the option
of paying interest in gold coin at 6 per ceat., Instead of
7 8-10ths in currency. Subscribers will deduct the inter-
est in currency up to July 13th, at the time when they
subscribe.

The delivery of the notes of this third series of the
Seven-thirties will commence on the 1st of June, and will
be made promptly and continuously after that date.

The slight change made In the conditions oi this THIRD
SERIES affects only the matter Of interest. The pay-
ment in gold, if made, will be equivalent to the currency
Interest of the higher rate.

The return to specie payments, in the event of which
only will the option to pay interest in Gold be availed of,
would so reduce and equalize prices that purchases
made with dx per cent, in gold would be fully equal to
those made with seven and three-tenths per cent, in cur-
rency. This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offered by the Government, and its superior advant-
ages make it the

Great Popular Loan of the People.
Less than 1230,000,000 of the Loan authorized by Con-

gress are now on the market. This amount, at the rate
at which it is being absorbed, will all be subscribed for
within sixty days, when the notes will undoubtedly com-
mand a premium, as has uniformly been the case on dos-
ing the subscriptions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and section of the
country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan,
the National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers
throughout the country have generally agreed to receive
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are
to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which
they receive orders.

JAY GOOSE, Subscription Agent,
No. 114 SOUTH-THIRD STBBET,

803-4t PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENCY.
1 ESTABLISHED 1861.

STARR AND BENEDICT,
(Successors to the late Ira €. Clark.)

Office 6 , Eagle B l o c k , R o c h e s t e r , N. Y .
This agency is authorized to prosecute the claims of all

Soldiers or sailors that have served In the present war
in any branch of the service.

county ana ray ioriamers. mothers, or other heirs of
deceased Soldiers. Bounty, Pay and Pensions for dis-
charged Soldiers, Ac.

OITS
^ e rP°?LS t »JUft««ce. wishing claims collected, have

only to write, giving the name of the Soldier, his Com-
pany and Regiment, when we at once forward the neces-
sary papers with full Instructions.

No matter what your claim, write. Money advanced.
Having the best of facilities, all claims against the

Government are promptly collected.
GEO. H. STARE. O. M. BENEDICT, J B .

REFERENCES.
Gen. J. H. tlAxrisnujt, Gen. I. F. QtmtBT.
ROSWBLL HAET. M. C, 28th District.
Gen. JAMBS E. WOOD of Geneseo. 797-26t

"VTETT S T Y L E S C A B I N E T O R G A N S . -
1.1 Encouraged by the large and increasing demand for
their CABINET OEGANS, MASON & HAMMN have intro-
duced several new styles, some of which are in very ele-
gant cases. Prices $110 to $1,200 each. Send for a Cata-
logue with Illustrations, and much useful Information to
any one having any idea of purchasing any instrument,
which will be sent to any address. Warerooms in New
York city removed to No. 596 Broadway.

Address MASON BROTHERS.
A MONTH t—Agents Wanted everywhere,

. to Introduce the Improved S h a w <fe Clark
„ i ly Sewing Machine, the onflow price ma-
chine in the country which is licensed by-Grover & Baker,
Wheeler & Wilson, Howe, Singer & Co., and Bachelder.
All other Machines now sold for less than iorty dollars
each are infringements, and the seller and user are H-
able to fine and imprisonment. Salary and expenses, or
large commission allowed. Illustrated circulars sent
free. Address, SHAW & CLARK, Blddeford. Maine

4 T R U E P O R T R A I T O F L I N C O L N —
Furnished free to the Subscribers of New York

ithly and Working Women's Advocate. Terms il.25
a Year. A moral and refined miscellaneous Journal, de-
voted to polite Mterature, humor, wit, prose and poetic
gems. In politics and sectarian questions, it is strictly
neutral, therefore just the paper for the million. No free
copies. Its name tells the cause it advocates.

Address Miss EATE J. BOYD, Box 5428.
TO8-18tl 88 Nassau St.. New York.

IT.O.A. . . „ •here.at
I V $70 a Month, expenses paid, to sell Fifteen Arti-

uim. the best selling ever offered. Ful parttculars/re*.
Address OTIS T. GAREY, Biddefocd, Maine. j m i S t

§O L D I E R S H O N O R A B L Y D I S C H A R G E D
from service, who are in want of EMPLOYMENT, should

dress E. E. LOCKWOOD, Detroit, Michigan, with
stamp for return postage. 865

TNGERSOLL'S IMPROVED
HORSE AND HAND POWER

HAT AND COTTON PEESSES.
These machines have been tested in the most thorough

manner throughout this and foreign countries to the
number of over 2300. . „ _ . . ,

THK HOBSB POWBB is worked by either wheel or cap-
stan, and In many respect possesses unequaled advantages.
We invite those wanting Buch machines to write for a cata-
logue containing full information with cuts, prices, Ac ,
or call and examine personally.

Presses made, when so ordered, especially for packing
hard and heavy bales for shipping.

Orders promptly attended to by addressingw v INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY.
[78i-12tlam] Greenpolnt, Kings Co., L. I.

DO YOU W A N T W H I S K E R S O R MOUS>
TAOHKs?-Our Grecian Compound will force them

to grow on the smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald
heads, in six weeks. Price, $1. Sent by mail anywhere

;Wine and Cider Mill.
Large and small sizes, greatly improved, for hand, horse
riving unparalleled satisfaction. Send for^Descrifptt^e
Circular giving full particulars. Addreos i 'o o w"'"Y C

808-13t HUTCHINSON & BROTHER, Auburn N Y.

First Premium Improved

SEWING MACHINE.
THE EMBODIMENT OF

PRACTICAL UTILITY AND
EXTREME SIMPLICITY.

Patented May XZth, 1862, improvement patented June
%h, 1893. The celebrated FAMILY GEM SEWINS MA-
OHINB, a most wonderful and elegantly constructed NOV-
ELTY, Is noiseless In operation; uses the straight needle;
sews with DOUBLE or SINQLB THREAD; makes the
running stitch more perfect and regular than by hand,
and with extraordinary rapidity. VJmgather,hem,rume,
shirr, tuck, run up breadths. &c, Ac; requires no lubri-
cation or change of stitch; is not Uable to get out of or-
der, and will LAST A u r x T u n .

" For the dressmaker it is invaluable, for the house-
hold it supplies a vacant place."—Oodey's Lady's Booh.

" It uses a common needle, sews very rapidly, and is so
easily understood that a child can use it"—Mew York
Independent.

"With single or double thread, it silently,yet very
rapidly, with a common needle, makes the running stitch
exactly like hand sewing."—Neva York Tribune.

All persons who buy or offer for sale imitations of this
genuine Machine, will be prosecuted for infringement on
the patents.

Single machines sent to any part of the country per ex-
5J^?ip a?k e d .? b 2 x w l f l l V™}** Instructions on receipt
of the price, $5. Agents wanted everywhere. Circular
containing Liberal inducements sent Free.

All orders must be addressed to
FAMILY GEM SEWING MACHINE CO .̂

805-13t Office, 103 Nassau Street, New York.

•ORE'S C U R E F O R FOOT-ROT
. . _ . «,_™P.—Where numerous compounds have

been used without success, this remedy has positively
cared. For sale by all Druggists. In Rochester, by POST
& BRTJ«F; in New York, by GALE & ROBINSON. Persons
wishing to try a bottle can have it sent by express to any
part of the country by Incloglng75 cents to the manufac-

789-i8teow ' Chatham four Corners N, Y

JMPORTAffT TO FARMERS!
DEIHL SELECT WHEAT.

Read the following Certificate:—The undersigned,
farmers of De Kalb Co.,Ind..aftera full and satisfactory
trial of the DEIHL SELECT WHEAT, certify that it is a
beautiful WHITE WHEAT, ripening fully as early as
the Mediterranean, or other red wheat, equally hardy,
withstands the ravages of all Insects quite as well, snd
yields at least one-third more to the acre. It is a smooth
wheat, the straw short and stiff, standing up remarkably
well, and is an entirely distinct variety from any other.
With which we have ever met; and by far the best and
most profitable to raise.

GEOBOB ESNEW, JBBBHIAH LBWIS,
JNO M O C T T B D Y , ATrtHTTiM AOEXB,
NOAH SHOWALTBB, and others.

For sale in sacks of two bushels at $6 each, or in bar-
rels of 3K bushels at $10. by

A. M. HALSTED, 7B Pearl Street, New York,
F. BISSELL, Toledo, Ohio, and by the subscrlb

era, T. J. ft J. T. SHELDON, Cleveland, Ohio.

796-lSt

RURAL BOOKS.
Tne following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, Ac.,

may be obtained at the Office of the R u r a l N e w -
Y o r k e r . We can also furnish other Books on RURAL
AFFAIRS, issued by American publishers, at the usual
retail prices,—and shall add new works as published.
Allen's American Farm Book §LBQ
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals IS}
Allen's Rural Architecture IJSO
American Bird Fancier 80
American Fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott) 1J50
American Rose Culturist 80
Barry's Fruit Garden 1 <JO
Browne's Field Book of Manures i3o
Breck's Book on Flowers : lS)
Buist's Flower Garden 1 J»
Carpenters' and Joiners' Hand Book 69
Cattle and their Diseases (Jennings) ;•,-... I>JO
Chemical Field Lectures IJ»
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco ... 80
Cottage and Farm Bee-Keeper TS
Cole's American Fruit Book 60
Cole's American Veterinarian 75
Dana's Muck Manual. rso,
Darlington's Weeds and Usetul Plants 1,80
Directions for Preserving Natural Flowers lSo
Domestic Poultry Book, with over 100 illustrations. 50
Everybody his own Lawyer L26
Farm Drainage, by H. F.French lJJO
Field's Pear Culture 1,25
Flinton Grasses 2.00
Flowers for the Parlor or Garden 8,00
Fuller's Illustrated 8trawberry Culturist 20
Grape Culturist, by Andrew S. Fuller IJSO
Guenon on Milch Cows 75
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers 1.T5
Holley's Art of Saw Filing 60
Hop Culture 40
Hooper's Dog and Gun 80
House Culture and Ornamental Plants 75
Jennings' Sheep, Swine and Poultry IJSO
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry ; i;J5
Kemps' Landscape Gardening 2,00
Kings' Text-Book, for Bee-Keepers, cloth 15c; paper 40
Langstroth on the Hive and Honey Bee 2JD0
Liebig's great work on Agriculture lJjfl
Llnsley's Morgan Horses 05
Manual of Agriculture, by Emerson and Flint 125
Miles on Horse's Foot T o
Manual on Flax and Hemp Culture 25
Modern Cookery, by Miss Acton and Mrs S J Hale.. 1J50
Onion Culture %
Ow Farm of Four Acres „», 80
Pardee on the Strawberry •»
Practical Shepherd, Randall 2J»
Produce and Ready Becknor Log Book 80
Quimby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping 1,75
Quincy on Soiling Cattle ..TTf. . . . . . . . 50
Rabbit Fancier 80
Richardson on the Hog 80
Richardson on the Dog, cloth 50
Rogers'Scientific Agriculture 1,00
Rural Homes (Wheeler) IJSO
Schenck's Gardeners Text-Book;. 80
Sorghum Grower's Manual, by W H Clark 35
Stewart's (John) Stable Book 1,50
The Horse and his Diseases, by Jennings 1,50
Thomas' Farm Implements 1.50
Todd's Young Farmers Manual and Work Shop.... 1,50
Warder's Hedges and Evergreen's 1,50
Wax Flowers Jiow to make them 1J50
Woodward's Country Homes IJSO
Wool Grower ft Stock Register, Vols. 1,2,5,8, each. 83
Young Housekeeper's and Dairy Maid's Directory. 80

| y Any of the above named works will be forwarded
by mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price specified.

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

^ ^ P V E R K M E N T A R T I F I C I A L L E O
• DEPOTS—Where the Government furnlshesthe

United States Army and Navy Leg to sold-

f
- lers gratis, or its value applied on th A
* t f i B l l d S k J

ral one. New York, 658 Broadway s Roches
ter, N. Y.. over the post-office; Cincinnati.
Ohfc,injiechanicg Institute; St. LOTSTMO^
TO PmeBteeet; Chicago, m a opposite the post-

office. DOUGLAS BLY, M. D., U. S. Commissioner.
Citizens furnished 05 private account.
For instructions, address Dr. BLY, at nearest Depot.

jfi JETR-Qiyg Op QB3XTTS.
Agents come and examine invention, or samples sent

free by mall for 50 cts.; retails for six dollars easily.
— 48t R. L. WOlkjofTVlTO Chatham SquareTK Y.

PAMILT SEWING MA0HDTE.
WHEELEB ft WILSON

MANUFACTURING CO. were awarded the FIBST
at the Great International Exhibition, Lon-

don, 1862.
Frinetpal Office, No. 99S Broadway, *"• T,

66S 8. W. PIBBT.B. Agent. Rochester. N. Y.

OLD E Y B H MA-JOK NEW.
A pamphlet directing how to speedily restore sight

ana rtve up spectacles without aid ofdootor or medlofie.
%a^s& e e >° n r e C e l P tB^I^TB, M. »„

802-18t .UN Broadway, N. Y.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
V I R G I N I A D A E E .

BY MABGAKET MARSHALL.

AH8T thou tell me, sweet voice ftom out of the past,
Which so long hast haunted Virginia's waters,

Which hast mocked the hunter upon the mountains,
And charmed in the vale her beautiful daughters;

Canst thou tell of the late of thy comrades in sorrow,
By what wild forest tribe they were spirited away f

Didst thou pine on in slavery, or perish by torture,
That thy clear voice should haunt these forests to-

day?

Dost thou call for revenge on thy swarthy-cheeked
captors?

They are faded away, to the sunset are gone;
The pale-foce now rules, where the warrior stealthy,

Put the torch to the Bleeping colonist's home.

We are treading the soil so long called sacred,
We are breaking the chains of the down-trodden

slave,
On the sod of the Old Dominion we're sleeping,

While her sons in impotent fnry rave.

Be still, mocking echo! the war of the cannon
Will soon drown thy voice, and the roll of the drums

Will chase from our memories the white-robed phan-
tom,

That only in times of quietness comes.

Ah, why wilt thou haunt me? To tell that to-morrow
My body shall lie on the battle-red plain ?

To say that a voice far sweeter than fancy
Shall welcome me home, ah! never again ?

Then away to thy rest, leave me to my sorrow,
Oh! mock me no more sweet spirit of air;

And if I must die, thank GOD I die bravely-
Soon, soon shall I join thee, VIRGINIA DABS.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

PBESUMPTIOFS REWAED.
BY JENNIE BUCKBEE.

[Concluded from page 228, last number.]
On my return I learned that LOUISA had sent

a servant inquiring to know why I was away so
long from her. I determined at once to see her,
and without taking off my things, went directly
over. She met me at the door with the old,
joyous welcome; apparently not observing my
altered manner. I enquired for AUGUSTUS. A
shade of sadness came over her beautiful face as
she said :

" Poor AUGUSTUS ! his mission at home this
time is indeed a sad one. If I could only be
with him!" she sighed naturally enough.

I was amazed. "Can this," thought I, " b e
the artless LOUISA HARLOW ? Has she eo well
learned dissimulation ? "

But something in LOUISA'S manner silenced
my prepared tongue. It clove to the roof of my
mouth at every attempt at a beginning. I had
no power to speak, and I departed witfl my
mission unfulfilled.

As I sauntered home, disappointed and foiled, I
reproached myself unmercifully for my unwonted
indecision. Irresolution had never been my
besetting sin. To think that want of courage
had caused the failure of my mission, surprised
while it chagrined me. Could it be possible
that LOUISA'S air of innocence was genuine, and
that I was a wicked, blundering accuser? I
repudiated the idea at once. Had she not con-
tinued a flirtation while she knew her husband
to be suffering ? Had she not been seen walking
with him nearly every day since AUGUSTUS left ?

" O h ! LOUISA," I exclaimed mentally, " i s
this the quenchless, immortal love of which you
have so often boasted to me? Are you not
content with the entire devotion of such a
nature as that of AUGUSTUS ?"

Then came other thoughts—thoughts of pos-
sible extenuation. Was not the swing-gate
down, without my ever having been fully inside?
How did I know but AUGUSTUS was the veriest
tyrant in private? How did I know but the
extremely affectionate nature of LOUISA pined
for appreciation and sympathy? Not because
all the crumbs dealt out to me through the hated
gate were peace, did I take all peace for granted.
I had ever been looking for the first symptoms
of discord, and here they were! But oh! of so
different a nature from what I had dreamed! I
had been too tenderly guarded, in the home
circle, ever to view the remotest approach to a
flirtation bmong married people with toleration. \
The least I thought of now, was a duel ; and the
irretrievable ruin of all parties. I prayed night
and day that this cup might yet pass by the
Eden of my friends. But even while I prayed I
could see them walking together, arm-in-arm,
beneath my window. Once, unawares, I caught
a glimpse of the brilliant, expressive face of
LOUISA upturned to his, with a gaze of such
worship, such soul-communion, such pride, as
made me heart-sick and faint with terror. Then
I must believe! I knew too well the ardent na-
ture of LOUISA, ever to expect such a look from
her for a mere acquaintance. I t was, then, all
over—LOUISA ruined, and AUGUSTUS' heart
broken forever!

Now, while all these suspicions were being
confirmed in my own mind, I do not think an-
other person in her circle entertained a shadow
of the like. In the first place the character of
LOUISA stood very high, and all her antecedents
militated against such a supposition. She was,
doubtless, seen riding with him. But in a city,
few observe. If they did observe, they supposed
him to be a friend of AUGUSTUS. I alone knew
better.

AUGUSTUS' protracted absence frightened me.
I desired, yet dreaded, his return. As days and
weeks passed, I grew almost sick with suspense.
I feared that the telegram had been a mere ruse
and that he was a wanderer upon the earth, or,
horrible thought, had committed suicide!

Things went on in this way for nearly three
weeks. It seemed three years to me. I believe

I grew very old during that time. I would not
see LOUISA again. I had' made "up my mind,
when things came to the worst, to adopt and
protect my little namesake, CABBIE GBOVE, and
I thought if poor ATJGusTUSnever came back, I
would beg to take the little fatherless boy to my
own home.

One day little JESSIB came running in, ex-
claiming,

" CABBIE, Mr. GBOVE'S got back. I saw him
talking with the handsome minister. •'

I nearly fainted, with fright. " Was he—were
they?" I scarcely knew how to word my sen-
tence. Finally I surprised the child with,

" Were they quarrelling ?"
" I don't know, I'm sure," replied the child

indifferently; "their backs were to me, but
they were talking very fast.''

" Pistols, ten paces, a hearse," passed like a
pall over my brain, blinding me with fear. I did
not have to endure the suspense long. Not
fifteen minutes had elapsed, ere I received a
hasty summons from LOUISA, insisting upon my
immediate presence at her house. Anticipating
the worst, I did not even stop for my bonnet,
but darted out all endesfiabiUe as I was, LOUISA
met me at the door.

" Why! my dear CABRIB," said she smiling,
" what is the matter ? Tou are whiter than a
corpse."

"LOUISA," said I hoarsely, "how dare you?
—what do you mean?—what are you smiiiDg
fOr?"| ;,H^!

"What do you mean?" repeated she, more
soberly. " But do come in and warm you."

She almost dragged me into the room, where,
as I entered, two gentlemen rose to receive me,
each smiling a good-morning welcome, while
LOUISA led me to a sofa by the fire. I was too
much preoccupied to be embarrassed at my for-
lorn appearance in the presence of strangers.
Before I had rightly collected my thoughts,-I
exclaimed,

"But—I thought—what does—O poor AU-
GUSTUS !" and burst into tears.
__^ What ails our pet, LOUISA?" said AUGUSTUS
in distress.

" Come with me to my room, darling," said
LOUISA, taking my arm. "But, first, allow me
to introduce you to —my brother, Mr. LTON !"
a»d she presented the villain!"

Had a thunderbolt struck me, I could not
have been more startled.

"But —I—thought" —said I, incoherently,
" that he was — your lover."

At this, LOUISA burst into a merry laugh, and
I furtively saw that the stranger was almost ir-
resistably inclined to join, but through polite-
ness suppressed the inclination. But LOUISA
soon sobered.

" I had not thought of that," she said, mus-
ingly; "bu t —I might have known—and did
you really think so CABBIE ?"

"Certainly, why should I not?" 6aid I, my
mercury beginning to rise, as I comprehended
the great idiot I had been making of myself.

"Ah ! I remember now that was why you re-
fused our company so disdainfully, on that eve-
ning. You really overpowered my poor brother
with your melo-dramatic air. And that is why
you have absented yourself so much of late.
Strange that I should not have seen this."

"But you!" said I, burning to AUGUSTUS a
little reproachfully.

" I own, CARRIE, I was almost jealous of
LOUISA that night; and being obliged to leave
next morning, had no time to understand mat-
ters. But I thank heaven I had too much confi-
dence in my wife to let a doubt grow into
jealousy. I saw enough to make me a little
uncomfortable while I was gone, but I could
not, would not believe my wife untrue without
more proof. I cannot be thankful enough now,
that I had sense enough to await the issue."

"tAnd all this, because of my simple ruse to
carry on a pleasant little charade," said LOUISA,
a little sorrowfully.

" Bather my own blindness," said Mr. LTON,
feelingly, " i n thus causing unnecessary pain.
But my sole excuse is that it was entirely unin-
tentional and unpremeditated."

He extended to me his hand, and looked into
my face with an expression in his clear, pene-
trating eyes, which sent all the truant blood
back into my cheeks. Why did he- not pity
AUGUSTUS, rather than me ? for I knew t!aat he
had suffered, although he would scarce acknowl-
edge it, even to himself.

When LOUISA was a child, Mr. LTON had left
home to embark in trade, in one of the South
Sea Islands, where, by years of industry and
perseverance, he had acquire^ a very large
fortune. This he had now come to spend among
his friends. His return was unexpected to
LOUISA; but it had been a long-standing, pet
idea of hers, to surprise her husband some day
with the apparition of a full-grown, noble
brother; for, strange as it may seem, AUGUSTUS
had never known of this brother. Indeed, his
having known little of LOUISA'S early life, aided
the deception.

" I did not dare tell you, CABBIE," said she,
mischievously, "because I knew your mobility
of expression so well, that I felt you would be-
tray me before AUGUSTUS had become acquainted
with him, and learned to love him as I did."

Had she known what I had suffered, she would
not wonder that I forgave her—hardly.

. I t was not long before I caught the astute Mrs.
GBOVE, (my former artless friend, LOUISA HAB-
LOW,) enlisted in the, to me, still more danger-
ous villainy of match-making! She, however,
strenuously denied all originality in the scheme,
declaring it to be with her brother an unmiti-
gated case of " love at first sight!" I experi-
enced spasms of combativeness in being caught
even in LOUISA'S match-making toils, but —
caught I wast and here were all my " old maid"
notes and mortgages to be buried in the grave
of matrimony!

But I had curiously essayed to pass behind the
sacred curtain of wedlock, and therein had met

the fate which usually befalls wicbedly audacious
spies—that of eatirig the bitter apple of ridicule
before all parties, and learning that, while I had
been foolishly and insanely wearing myself out,
sounding the outer walls and storming the
castle, all within was as tranquil as peace!

NATIONAL WIT.

ITALIAN wit is highly dramatic, spontaneous,
Among its proverbs are—" The ^dog

earns his living by wagging his tail." "Make
yourself all honey, and the flies will devour it."
" The smiles of a pretty woman are the tears
of the purse." " He who takes an eel by the tail,
or a woman by the tongue, is sure to come off
empty handed.

The characteristic of Spanish wit is excessive;
stateliness. Of the proverbs, "He who his
nothing to do, let him buy a ship or marry a
wife." "From many children and little bread,
good Lord deliver us." " A fool is never a good
fool unless he knows Latin."

French witis characterizedbyyinesK, brilliancy,
dexterity, point, brevity. In repartee the French
are unrivalled. Their conversation is not only
an art, but a fine art. In pruning they are u^-
equaled. In no literature are Jthere so many
proverbs which speak disparagingly of the fair
sex. "Man is fire, woman is tow—the devil
comes and blows." " A woman conceals only
what she doesn't know." " To get chickens orie
must coax the hen." " Scratch people where
they itch."—Prof. AngeU.-

1^*" Bulwer Lytton says that a refined gentle-
man may always be known by the perfumes he
uses. In American society it is recognized as a
mark of elevated taste to patronize Phalon's
" Night-Blooming Cereus." Its purity. fre4h-
ness, and-delicacy commend it to all persons' Of
poetic taste and feeling. Sold everywhere.

ACTIONS, looks, words, steps, form the alpha-
bet by which you may spell characters.—Lav-
atcr. '•

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I AH composed of 68 letters.
My 25,17,19,28, 31 is one of the elements.
My 33, 8,56 42, 8 is an amphibious animal.
My 10, 5,9, 59, 55, 2, 80, 49, 21, 61 is one of our recent

victories.
My 61, 87, BO, 68 is more valuable than my 50,14,1,
My 35,27,61,13,18,17,40 is one of the Cabinet.
My 63,20,49, 63,24,29,62,12, 60, 45, 46 is one of the

books of the Old Testament.
My 41, 58, 50,24, $1, 8, 7,88, 6 is one of the greatest

discoveries of the age.
My 34,11,40,2,89, 86 is one of the United States.
My 52, 7, 49, 50,15, 35 is what we all possess.
My 4, 8,30,55, 87,62,84,47 is a prominent contributor

to the Rural.
My 18,1,12,40,39, 57 is a girl's name.
My 60,40,22,11,12, 62, 61, 32,40 is a city in Michigan.
My 80,46, 21, 82,12 was a poet.
My 44,42,26, 50, 43,23 is what we often fail to appre-

ciate.
My 2, 33,50,48,12 was one of the seven wise men Of

Greece.
My 47,16,48,51 is an article of drees.
My 25,57,54,51, 58 made into 18,50,60,49,31 becomes

an article 48, 52, 56, 21,7, 68,14.
My whole may be found in one of the Psalms.
Grand Haven, Mich. JENNIE M. S. ROSE.
@T* Answer In two weeks.

For Moore's Bural New-Yorker.

GRAMMATICAL ENIGMA.

I am composed of 20 letters. ? t

My 12, 2,14 is an adverb. -
My 15,8, 8 is a personal pronoun.
My 18,12, 5,14 is a verb..
My 1,16, 9,19 is an adverb.
My 9,13 is an article.
My 1,10,12 is a noun.
My 16,20 is a conjunction.
My 4, 8,12 is a verb.
My 11,5, 9,17,12 is a verb.
My 6, 8, 7,5 is a pronominal adjective.

My whole is the name of a family newspaper.

Caroline, Tompkins Co., N. Y. , SAIXIB.

83?" Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Bural New-Yorker.

AN ANAGBAM.

VIEG em eth anm swohe arestne athre
Ot dipprnle Bi veer ruet,

Eno how omfr gihrt lowdu ont tedarp,
Ghhtuloa a wconr eerw alepde ni wive.

A nma hsowe rcpnilepi saavil
Ni yerve lecap—eeerrhvw detir—

Noe ni ohwes lous hte erut lvrpsaei,
LOghutah eth mitteduul deerdi.

Constantia Center, N. Y. LENA.
JEST* Answer in two weeks.

JEfor Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
ANAGBAMS OF BATTLES.

Lime in glass,
I count a red man,
Oh lord crab,

^F~ Answer in two weeks.

Men bolt,
The sin crew,
Cow skins reel.

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &C, IN No. 807.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma t— Give me liberty
or give me death,

Answer to Riddle:—Ba-klng.
Answer to Anagram:

Childhood, sweet and sunny childhood,
With its careless, thoughtless air;

Like the verdant, tangled wildwood,
Untrained by the hand of care..

See it springing all around us,
Glad to know, and quick to learn,

Asking questions that confound us,
Teaching lessons in its turn.

gOOD BOO
P0E PAEMERS AND OTHERS.

ORANGE JTJDD,

AGRICULTURAL BOOK JPUBZISHJELB,

41 Pa rk Row, New York.

Publishes and supplies Wholesale and Retail,
the following good Books:

SPECIAL NOTICE —Any of these Books trill be
sent Post-paid, to M7 part of the country on receipt
of the annexed price.
American Agriculturist per year $1 SO
Amerikanischer Agriculturist (German)..per year 2 00
Allen's (L. F.) Rural Architecture each 1 50
Allen's (R. L.) American Farm Book l/>0
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals 1 00
American Bird-Fancier ; $0
American Farmer's Encyclopedia 6 $0
American Rose Culturist : 80
American Weeds and Useful Plants 1 75
Barry's Fruit Garden t •••• 1 76
Bement's Poulterer's Companion1...-. '.••'.'. ..•...'.. 8 00
Bement's Rabbit Fancier 80
Boussingault's Rural Economy. '. 1 50
Brldgeman's Fruit Cultivators Manual 75
Brldgeman's Young Gardener's AsaiB,tant 2 00
Brandt's Age of Horses (English and German).... . 50
Brack's Book of Flowers. . . . . . . . . ; . . , . . . 1 50
Buist's Flower Garden Directory , 150
Buist's Family Kitchen Gardener 1 00
Burr's Vegetables of America . „ 4 50
Carpenters' and Joiners' Hand Book (Holly) 60
.Chorlton's Grape-Grocer's Guide 76
Cole's (S .WJ American Fruit Book 66
Copeland's Country Life. 4 50
Cotton Planters Manual (Turner) •. .: . . . 1 60
Dadd'a Modern Horse Docter 1 60
Dadd'B (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctor l 60
Dadd'a Anatomy of the Horse (colored) 5 00

Eana's Muck Manual . . . 1 60

Og and Gun ( H o o p e r ' s ) . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . 90
Downing's Fruits and Fruit Trees of America 8 00
Eastwood on Cranoeffjr , IS
Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide.. I N
Flax Culture, very good (Ready In April,) W
French's Farm Drainage , 1 60
Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture 1 86
Fish Culture 1 26
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses 2 00
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming ,, 3 00
Fuller's Grape Culturist. T "
Fuller's Strawberry Culturist
Goodale's Principles of Breeding l 00
Gray's How Plants Grow . , , , i 25
Gnenon on Milcn Cows 75
Haraszthy Grape Culture, &c 5 00
Harris' Injurious Insects, plain 18,50; colored 4 50
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Hints to Riflemen, by __.
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2 00
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350
3 50
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LInsley'g (_.
MayheV'BllV
Mayhew'»W
MoMahon'si
Miles on the Horse's foot
My Farm at Edgewood 2 75
Norton's Scientific Agriculture , ,. 50
Onion Culture, very good ...;, W
Our Farm of Four Acres (bound) 60c; paper. 80
Pardee on Strawberry Culture TO
Pedder's Land Measurer (X
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping.....'. l %
Rabbit Fancier SC
Randall's Sheep Husbandry i JK
Randall's Fine wool Sheep Husbandry 1 Ot
Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden 3 w
Rivers' Orchard Houses . . . . . . i w . . . K
Schenck's Gardener's Text-Book \ «
Shepherd's Own Book 2 25
Skillful Housewife 75
Smith's Landscape Gardening 1 50
Spencer's Education of Children , l 50
Stewart's (John) Stable Book 1 50
Ten Acres Enough.....
Thaer's (A. D.) Frlncl;

150^•»t.. i M>M^Ml.. t i . .>. L OU

-inclples of Agriculture, 2 50
Thomas' Frnit Culturist 1 50
Thompson's Food of Animals.-.-, J ,;,...-... 1 00
Tobacco Culture, verygoofl........ J. ;.. 25
Todd's (S. E.) Young Farmer's Manual 1 50
Vanx's Villas and Cottages 8 00
Warder^HedgeBandEversn:e«B8..,,.......TM«fli>l^ 1 50
Watson'sAmBncanHonieaarden.'. i......iJ*-..T.r; 2 00
wax Flowers (Art of Making) 1 50
Woodward's Country Homes ; . . . . . . . . 1 50
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse.., 1 50
Yonatt and Martin on Cattle . . . ' . . , 150
Youatt on the Hog ; 1 00
Youatt on Sheep 1 00
Youmans'Household Science 1 75
Youmans' New Chemistry 1 75

T HE GEEAT NEW-ENGLAND EEMEDY
DR. J . W. POLLAND'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND,
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country,
after having been proved by the test of eleven years, In
the New England States, where its merits have become
as well known as the tree from which, in part, it derives
its virtues.

THE WHITE PIKE COMPOUND CUBES
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis.

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections gene-
rally. It is a remarkable Bemedyfor Kidney

Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and

Bladder, Gravel, and other
" Complaints.

For Piles and Scnrvy it will be Fotmd very Valuable.
Give it a trial if yon would learn the value of a good and
tried Medicine. It Is pleasant, safe andqure.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine generally.
GEO. W . S W E T T . M . !» . ,

Proprietor, -Boston, Mass.
BURNHAMS & VAN SCHAACK, CHICAGO, I I I .

JOHN D. PARK, CINCINNATI, OHIO,
807-6teo , ., , General Agents ̂ or the West.

MOOEE'S EUEAL NEW-YOEKEE,
• ... THB LABSBST-OIEOTJIiATINQ

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY

BY D. D. T. MOOEE, BOCHESTES, N. T.

Ofpce, Union Buildings, Opposite t ie Court House, Buffalo St.

TERMS, iy ADVANCE:
Three Dol la rs a Year—To Clubs and Agents as
follows:- Five copies one year, for $14; Seven, and.one
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $25;
and any greater number at the same rate — only $2.50 per
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as
many different Post-Offlces as desired. As we pre-pay
American postage on copies sent abroad, $2.70 Is the
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3.50 to Europe,—but
during the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or
Subscribers remitting for the RTTKAL in bills of their own
specie-paying banks will not be charged postage. The
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order of
the Publisher, MAY BE HAILED AT HIS BISK.

83?" The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad-
hered to so long as published—and we trust there will be
no necessity for advancing them during the year. Those
who remit less than specified price for a club or single
copy, will be credited only as per rates. Persons sending
less than full price for this volume will find when their
subscriptions expire by referring to figures on address
label—the figures indicating the No. of the paper to
which they hare paid being given.

Back Number* of thta Volume can still be fur-
nished, but the rush of new subscribers is very rapidly
exhausting our edition, and hence those who wish die
volume complete should not delay their orders.

The Postage on the RUBAX NBW-YOEKBB IS onlv B
cents per quarter to any part of thiB State, (except this
county, where it goes freehand the same to any other
Loyal State, If paid quarterly in Advance where received.

Additions to Clubs are always In order, whether in
ones, twos, fives, tens, twenties, or any otter number.
Subscriptions can commence with, the volume or any

Chan™ of Address.-Subscribers wishing the ad-
dress of their papers changed from one Post-Office to
another, must specify the old address as well as the new
to secure compliance: I V This change of address In-
volves time and labor, as the transfers must be made on
books and in mailing-machine type, for which we must
pay clerks and printers, we cannot afforo this expense,
and henoe charge 25 cents for each change ot address*

not a ru
LEVI G.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the Ency-
clopedia of Religious Edowledge.and Christian Chroni-
cle, Philadelphia.
Although not disposed to favor or reccommend Patent

Medicines In general, through distrust of their ingredients
and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons why a man
may not testify to the benefits he believes himself to have
received from atty simple preparation, in the hope, that he
may thus contribute to the benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to Hoofland's Ger-
man Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city
because I was prejudiced against them for many years,
under the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic
mixture. I am Indebted 1» my friend, Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removaLof this prejudice by proper tests,
and for encouragement to try them when suffering from
great and long continued debility. The use of three bot-
tles of these bitters at the beginning of the present year,
was followed by evident relief and restoration to a degree
of bodily and mental Vigor which I had not felt for six
months Delore. and had almost despaired In regaining. I
therefore thank God and my friend for directing me to
the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN, Philadelphia.

From Rev. Warren Randolph, Pastor of Baptist Church,
German town, Penn.
Dr. C. M.'Jackson,—-Dear Sir:—Personal experience en-

ables me to say that 1 regard the German Bitters prepared
by you as a most excellent medicine. In cases of severe
cold and general debility I have been greatly benefited
by the us« of the Bitters, and doubt not they will produce
simlllar effects on others.

Yours, truly, WARREN RANDOLPH,
Germantown, Pa.

Frpm Rev. J. H. Turner, Pastor of Bedding, M. E. Church,
Philadelphia.
Dr. Jackson,—Dear Sir:—Having used your German

Bitters in my family frequently, I am prepared to say that
it has been of great service. I believe that In most cases
of general debility of the system it is the safest and most
valuable remedy of which I have any knowledge.

Yours, respectfully, J. H. TURNER,
No. 736 N. Nineteenth Street.

From the Rev. J.M.Lyons, formerly Pastor of the Colum-
bus [New Jersey] and Mileetown [Pa.] Baptist Churches.

NBW ROOHXLLX, N. Y.
Dr. C. M. Jackson,—Dear Sir:—I feel it a pleasure thus,

of my own accord, to bear testimony to the excellence of
the German Bitters. Some years since being much afflict-
ed with Dyspepsia, I used them with verybeneflcial re-
sults. I have often recommended them to persons en-
feebled by that tormenting disease, and have heard from
them the most flattering testimonals as to their great val-
ue. In cases of general debility, I believe it to be a tonic
that cannot be surpassed. J. M. LYONS.

From the Rev. ThomaB Winter, Pastor of Roxborough
Baptist Church.
Dr. JackBon,—Dear Sir:—I feel it due to your excellent

-preparation, Hoofland's German Bitters, to add my testi-
mony to the deserved reputation it has obtained. 1 have
for years', at times, been troubled with great disorder In
my head and nervous system. I was advised by a friend
to try a bottle of your German Bitters, I did so and have
experienced great and unexpected relief; my health has
been very materially benefitted. I confidently recom-
mended the article where I meet with cases similar to my
own, and have been assured by many of their good effects.

Respectfully yours,
T. WINTER, Roxborough, Pa.

From the Rev. J. S. Herman, of the German Reformed
Church, Kutztown, Berks County, Pa.
Dr. C. M. Jackson,—Respected Sir:—I have been troub-

led with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and have never
used any medicine that did me as much good as Hoof-
land's Bitters. I am very much improved In health after
having taken five bottles.

Yours, with respect, J. S. HERMAN.

FRIOES.
Large Size (holding nearly double quantity.)

$1.SO per .Bottle—half doz, $5.00
Small Size—75 cents per Bottle—half doz. $i.00

BEWAEE OF OOUNTEBFEITS.
See that the signature of " C . M. JACKSON " 1« on
the W R A P P E R of each bottle.

Should your nearest druggist not have the article, do
not be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations
that may be offered in its place, but send to as, and we
will forward, securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,
NO. 631 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

(SUCCESSOBS TO C. M. JACKSON & Co . , )

PROPBIBTORS.
CT"For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in every town

in the United States. ?«

Alcoholic twr a Patent Medicine.

JJTSPEPSIA,
And all Diseases resulting from Disorders of tte

LITER AND DIGESTIVE ORGANS,
ABE CUBES BT

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
The Great Strengthening Tonic. These Bitters have per-
formed more Cures—have and do give better satisfaction j
—have more testimony—have more respectable People
to vouch for them than any other article in the market.
"We defy any one to contradict this assertion, AND WILL
PAT $1,000 to any one that will produce a Certificate
published by us, that is not genuine.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTE51S
Will Cure every case of Chronic or Nervous Debility,
Diseases arising from a disordered Stomach. Observe the
following symptoms, resulting from Diseases of the Di-
gestive Organs:—Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of
Blood to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or Weight in the
Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the
Pit ol the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Dimcult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations when in a laying Posture, DimnessSuffocating Sensatio w in a laying Posture,Dimness
of Vision, Dots or Webs before theBight, Fever and Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness
of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs,
Ac.. Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh.
Constant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression of
Sprits.

REMEMBER THAT THIS

BITTERS IS NOT ALCOHOLIC,
Contains no Bum or Whisky, and can't make Drunkards,
but is the

BEST TONIC III THE WOALO!
READ WHO SAYS SO:

From the Eev. Levi G. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist Church'.
Pemberton, N. J., formerly of the North Baptist
Church, Philadelphia.

I have known Hoofland's German Bitters favorably for
a number of years. I have used them In my own family,
and have been so pleased with their effects that I was in-
duced to recommend them to many others, and know that
they have operated in a strikingly beneficial manner. I
take great pleasure in thus publicly proclaiming this fact,
andtcalling the attention of those afflicted with the diseases
for which they are recommended, to these Bitters, know-
ing from experience that my recommendation will be sus-
tained. I do this more cheerfully as Hoofland's Bitters Is
Intended to benefit the afflicted, and is "not a rum drink,**

Yours truly, LEVI G BfiCBU

From the Rev. Joseph H. Kennard, Pastor of the 10th
Baptist Church.
Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir:—I have been frequently re-

guested to connect my name with commendations of dif-
ferent kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice as
out of my appropriate sphere,! have'in all cases declined;
but with a clear proof ra varans instances, and particu-
larly in my family, of the1 usefulness of Dr. Hoofland's
German Bitters, I depart for once from my usual course,
to express my full conviction that, for general debility of
the system and especially for Liver Complaint, it is a safe
and valuable preparation. In some cases it may-fail; but
usually, 1 doubt not, it will he very beneficial tp those
Who sutler from the above cause.

Yours, very respectfully,
J . H. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Coates Street, Philadelphia.
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